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RESEARCH SUMMARY 

The present research study aims to (1) to examine whether the PLER model proposed can 

help students to improve their academic listening comprehension skills or not, (2) to apply the 

suggested model to investigate the target students‘ perceptions of the PLER model. 

This research summary entails three chapters: 

Chapter 1 is the introduction of the study. The chapter includes the importance of teaching 

listening to students of English, the rationale of the study, the research objectives, the research 

questions, the significance of the study, and the operational definitions of some key terms used in 

the study.  

Chapter 2 discusses in details the PLER model itself, the theoretical and intellectual 

framework used to construct the model, the suggested research methodology used to effectively 

implement this research project. The chapter also includes the research design, research settings, 

research participants, research instruments to implement the PLER model, and the methods of 

data collection and the suggested data analysis procedures which bring out research findings as 

well as the recommendations of the future study. 

Chapter 3 gives results, conclusion and recommendations for future study of similar topics. 

This chapter also retells successful stories using the PLER model, indicating the weaknesses and 

strengths of the model which helps future researchers maximize the model strengths and 

minimize its weaknesses in their further study. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Chapter 1 is the introduction of the study. The chapter includes the importance of teaching 

listening to students of English, the rationale of the study, the research objectives, the research 

questions, especially the significance of the study. The operational definitions of some key terms 

used are also given in the study.  

The research aims to help students at tertiary level improve their academic listening 

comprehension skills through the rhizomatic personal learning environment model (hereby 

referred as the PLER Model). The chapter provides the background of the study, research 

problems and the rational of the study, the research objectives, the research questions of the 

study, the significance of the study and the expected outcomes of this research. The chapter also 

defines key terms used in the research and the suggested overall outline of the PLER Model. 

1.1 Background of the study 

Since Vietnam implemented its open-door policy in 1986 and participated in the ASEAN 

Free Trade Area (AFTA) in 1996 and the World Trade Organization (WTO) in 2006, Vietnam 

has implemented a language policy stating her will to upgrade the English language teaching 

(ELT) within the country‘s education system (Le, 2011). The open-door policy has created good 

opportunities for Vietnam to gain foreign direct investment, helping Vietnamese people to gain 

chances to work with foreign companies which require Vietnamese people to use the English 

language as a means of communication. Particularly, at the present time, Vietnam has been a 

member of the ASEAN community and has joined the ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) in 

the late 2015. Besides other languages taught in Vietnam such as Chinese, French, Korean, 

Japanese and Thai, Vietnam still considers English one of the most important languages needed 

for her people. Currently, Vietnam is implementing the National Foreign Languages 2020 

Project with an investment of 5 billion USD aiming to better English teachers‘ language skills 

(Van 2010, p. 12). Over 80,000 teachers of English in Vietnam are retrained and expected to pass 

an English examination to become intermediate-level users of English as part of this project 

initiated by the Ministry of Education and Training (MOET, 2007) to ensure Vietnamese 

students leaving school have good skills of the English language. As part of this project, which 
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includes teaching mathematics in English, MOET has also proposed the use of the Common 

European Framework of Reference (CEFR) to measure Vietnamese teachers‘ English language 

competency. Teachers need to achieve B2 level in English while school leavers expected to 

reach B1 level (Guardian, 2011). The English language is now playing a key role in language 

policy of Vietnam. MOET is currently working closely with British Council Vietnam to achieve 

the 2002 Project goals. MOET hopes English is introduced to pupils (from 8 years-old) of grade 

3 at primary school, starting from 2011. A total of 5,000 new primary school English teachers 

together with the 20,000 existing teachers need further training and professional development 

(NFL 2020 Forum). This proves that the English language plays a very important role in 

Vietnamese educational system. 

1.2 The importance of teaching listening to Vietnamese students 

Listening has long been considered one of the most important skills that a language learner 

needs to master in order to use the language learned competently (Puakpong 2005; Miller 2003; 

Miller & Flower 2005). However, when searching literature relating this skill, it seems listening 

is neglected although a language learner spends most of his or her time in class on listening 

(Canh, 1993; Wright, 2002; Tomlinson & Dat, 2004; Thinh, 2006; Van 2007). Research 

conducted by Burley-Allen (1995), and Miller and Flower (2005) confirmed that language 

students in general have to spend most of their time in class for their listening practice (40%, for 

listening compared to 35% for speaking, 16% for reading and only 9% for writing). These 

researchers discovered one reason that caused listening rejection in classroom practice is the 

inappropriate application ELT methods to teach listening. In the Vietnamese context, 

Vietnamese researchers and educators also found out that listening teaching in Vietnam does not 

produce good results for language learners. Despite the need for oral communication skills, 

especially for students who will participate in workforce after school, in most Vietnamese 

schools, teachers continue to apply grammar-translation methods in English classes (Canh 1999, 

2011; Tomlinson & Dat, 2004; Canh & Barnard, 2009). In both secondary and tertiary levels, the 

MOET curriculum is examination-driven. That is one of the reasons teachers of English tend to 

teach the English language to prepare students for tests and examination. Tuy (1999: 79) and 

Hiep (1999: 5) stressed that with the examination-driven instruction, teacher-centred language 

teaching methods in Vietnam produce students who may achieve the highest grades in tests and 

http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/linguistic/cadre_en.asp
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/linguistic/cadre_en.asp
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examinations, but fail to communicate effectively in real-life situations. Although there are 

different opinions, most people seem to agree that the popular tendency among English teachers 

in Vietnamese universities is to teach English for tests or examinations. Vietnamese teachers like 

to use the Grammar-Translation teaching method in their classes due to large class size, mixed-

level classes, poor teaching resources, limited teaching hours, and grammar-based examinations. 

As a result, the wrong use of ELT teaching methods which emphasize on grammar and 

translation practices may prevent Vietnamese students in gaining success in their listening 

performance.  

This current research is implemented at Binh Duong University (BDU) – a private university 

in South Vietnam. Like other universities, BDU offers its undergraduate programmes in a four-

year period. The start-up level of BDU students of English is rather low at an elementary level 

(Canh, 2007; Huong 2010) if compared to other public or private universities in large cities and 

neighboring areas because most BDU students come from provinces and rural areas where 

English teaching at high school mainly focuses on passing written tests and examinations (Van 

2010; Tien 2010). 

BDU hopes its students of English will obtain a B-level in English after graduation – a level 

that is equivalent to the intermediate level of English. Therefore, BDU students‘ English 

proficiency is not very high, especially their listening skills. When BDU students have to listen 

to academic subjects taught in English, they will face great difficulties in comprehending the 

subject content. 

1.3 Previous studies in listening 

Many studies have been conducted on ESL/EFL listening to help language learners improve 

their listening comprehension skills. This section; however, reviews research studies that center on 

academic listening as it is the main focus of this present research. 

1.3.1 Current cognitive research on academic listening 

Many studies on cognitive research have been done during the past years to help people 

better understand the listening comprehension process. Researchers focused their attention on the 

two popular listening processes, namely the top-down process and the bottom-up process in 

listening comprehension and later the combination of these two processes - the interactive 
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process (e.g. Rost 2001; Buck 2001; Hulstijin, 2003; Vandergrift, 2003, 2007; Goh 2008; 

Anderson 2009) in order to better understand how language learners use their language 

knowledge and background knowledge in interpreting the spoken language. While using 

linguistic knowledge to help language learners make sense of the spoken language, researchers 

investigate prediction while students perform their academic tasks and researchers (e.g. Buck 

2001; Noro 2006) realized that students use prediction while listening to spoken messages. Buck 

(2001) states when students perform their listening, they usually have some predictions on what 

they are going to listen to. Importantly, researchers discovered that L2 listeners who have limited 

linguistic knowledge tend to interpret what they hear. Researchers (e.g. Field 1998; Vandergrift 

2006, 2007; Ridgway 2000; Cross 2009) also discovered that language learners use 

metacognitive knowledge to help them recognize words as they use the context and listening 

strategies predict meanings of spoken words. Vandergrift‘s (2003) studied adolescent learners of 

French. Vandergrift discovered that high-level listeners used better metacognitive strategies than 

low-level listeners. However, researchers still doubt whether strategies can help improve 

learners‘ listening (e.g. Field 1998; Cross 2009; Ridgway 2000; Chang & Read 2006). Ridgway 

(2000) argued that learners do not have enough cognitive capacity to use listening strategies and 

perform listening tasks simultaneously. Cross‘s (2009) study investigated the effectiveness of 

metacognitive strategies for Japanese learners of advanced level. However, the result of the study 

shows there was no significant difference between the experimental group and the control group. 

Though researchers argue on the use of strategies in listening comprehension, researchers have 

found that providing supports to listening tasks has enhanced learners‘ use of metacognitive 

strategies in listening. Chang and Read (2006) studied the effect of listening support on EFL 

learners‘ listening performance. They found that the most effective support that had helped 

students understand spoken texts was providing information about the topic, followed by 

repetition of the input. However, they found that vocabulary explanation was the least useful 

form of support.  

1.3.2 Current linguistics research on listening 

Research has also been conducted on linguistic knowledge that contributes to listening 

comprehension (e.g. Buck, 2001; Nation 2006; Anderson, 2009; Stahr 2009). First, researchers are 

interested in vocabulary knowledge contributing to comprehension. Nation (2006) asserts in order to 

understand written texts, language learners need an 8,000-9,000 word-family vocabulary while they need 
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6,000-7,000 word families for spoken texts. Stahr (2009) found that vocabulary is significantly correlated 

with listening comprehension and says that vocabulary size is the basic element that contributes to 

listening comprehension. Stahr‘s study results suggest that 98% lexical knowledge is needed to help 

listeners understand spoken messages. Researchers also find out that vocabulary knowledge largely 

contributes to listening comprehension; however, the difficulty of word perception in spoken texts might 

cause listening comprehension difficulty even though language learners‘ vocabulary is large enough. 

Therefore, researchers recommend that it is significant to select appropriate spoken texts for learners 

according to the learners‘ lexical knowledge in teaching listening comprehension. The results of these 

studies seem to be contradictory to the results of current cognitive research. Linguistics research views 

vocabulary contributing to language learner‘s listening comprehension while the current cognitive 

scholars see vocabulary as an unimportant factor that does not contribute much to spoken message 

comprehension.  

Secondly, phonological modification and prosody has been studied as an important factor for L2 

learner‘s word perception (e.g. Field 2008; Altenberg 2005; Buck 2001). Much attention has been paid to 

―how the phonology of L1 constrains the perception of L2 at the phoneme level‖ (Field, 2008). For 

example, in Altenberg‘s (2005) study, the results indicated that L1 listeners seem better than L2 learners 

in using acoustic phonetic cues. However, the results also show that ―some types of stimuli are easier for 

L2 learners to identify than others‖. Altenberg‘s findings suggest that such factors as transfer and 

markedness may contribute to success in L2 segmentation. However, Buck (2001) paid more attention to 

stress and intonation patterns in his study. Buck said that in English, speakers use stress and intonation to 

express important, core meanings of their spoken texts while listeners listen to stress and intonation 

patterns as important cues to comprehend the meaning of spoken messages. However, in reality, Buck 

(2001) noticed that stress and intonation might be not distinct or missing even in very fast speech. So the 

problem is how to teach language learners to identify stress and intonation to help them comprehend word 

and sentence meaning (Wong & Waring, 2010). Moreover, Grosjean and Gee (1987) found out that while 

L1 listeners often pay attention to stressed and unstressed syllables to understand the spoken language, L2 

listeners do not pay much attention to this kind of listening skills. VanPatten (1990) and Eastman (1993) 

also gave evidence that L2 learners have problems to distinguish content words and function words 

especially when their L1 does not resemble English rhythmically. VanPatten (1990) said that beginners of 

English have problems in comprehending ―form and content in listening‖. In Field‘s (2008) study, the 

results show that L2 listeners cannot identify English function words as accurately as L1 listeners. From 

the result, he argued that the main cause of L2 listeners‘ listening problems is ―neither learner‘s 
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unfamiliarity with English phonology nor L1‘s rhythmic characteristics‖ (p. 36). He said that L2 listeners‘ 

paying attention to spoken messages might be the factor contributing to their message understandings. 

Thirdly, researchers conducted their study on the importance of grammar knowledge (e.g. 

Mecartty 2000; Field 2008; Anderson 2009) for listening although there is research arguing that there 

may be a strong relation between grammar and reading (Grabe, 2004). However, Mecartty (2000) says 

there is no significant contribution of grammatical knowledge to either listening or reading 

comprehension. Mecaetty‘ study shows that vocabulary knowledge that L2 listeners possess plays the 

important role in helping them understand spoken texts. Field‘s (2008) results show that it seems when 

listening, students did not pay much attention to function words although function words were more 

relevant to grammar knowledge. Field said it might be not possible to divide into lexical knowledge and 

grammar knowledge because listeners might combine both syntactic and semantic knowledge to 

understand spoken messages.  

The findings of these recent studies in linguistic research seem to prove that vocabulary 

knowledge still has its important role listening comprehension. Listeners often listen to content words, 

stress and intonation. Function words and grammar are not paid much attention to in the bottom-up 

process. However, there is not much research on grammar, syntax and constituent structures. It seems 

important to investigate how linguistic knowledge plays a role in helping listeners understand spoken 

messages together with further research on cognitive knowledge for listening comprehension of spoken 

language. 

1.3.3 Current affective research on listening 

Alongside cognitive and linguistic factors, affective factors also have their influence on listening 

comprehension. Many researchers have revealed that affective factors play a large role in the learners‘ 

listening performance. Researchers focused their attention on listening anxiety on students‘ listening 

comprehension (e.g. Buck 2001; Elkhafaifi 2005; Noro 2006; Chang 2008; Chang & Read 2008). As 

Buck (2001), Chang and Read (2008) indicated in their study, there are many difficulties that language 

learners encountered such as new vocabulary, unfamiliar topics, unfamiliar accents, and fast speech when 

they perform their listening tasks. Elkhafaifi‘s (2005) study examined the effect of EFL learning anxiety 

on students‘ achievement in an Arabic course and of listening anxiety on students‘ listening ability. The 

result shows that EFL learning anxiety and listening anxiety are correlated with negative achievements. 

The study suggested that in order to help EFL learners improve their listening skills, teachers should 

provide EFL students with less stressful environments. However, the researcher of the study also realized 

that the listening process is easily affected by anxiety. Listening tasks themselves may cause listening 
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anxiety to students. Noro (2006) conducted questionnaire and oral interviews with her Japanese students 

to clarify the nature of listening anxiety. She finds that the main causes of listening difficulties are 

pronunciation, speech rate, and vocabulary. When her students had problems with listening, they felt 

frustrated, losing their confidence. They wanted to give up listening tasks. 

Relationship between listening tasks and listening anxiety is also investigated. Chang (2008) 

found that listening supports can help reduce learners‘ anxiety on listening tests. Chang and Read (2008) 

further investigated the effects of listening support to see if listening support can reduce the negative 

effects of listening anxiety with proficiency variables. The results showed that before a listening test, the 

participants‘ anxiety is mainly caused by lack of listening practices. Most people reported listening only 

once, too much worrying about the mark obtained from the test, worrying that the difficulty level of the 

test, and lack of confidence are the causes of students‘ anxiety. 

Motivation is another important affective issue in students‘ listening comprehension. There is 

some evidence that motivation and the use of metacognitive strategies have their positive relationship 

with listening success (e.g. Vandergrift, 2005 2007; Kemp 2010). Vandergrift (2007) said students with 

high levels of motivation appeared to actively engage in listening activities. Vandergrift (2007) also said 

motivation and metacognition seem to be contributing factors to L2 listening achievements. Kemp‘s 

(2010) study about motivation in autonomous learning showed how keeping a listening log would 

motivate learners. A listening log can tell teachers what activities students have engaged, how they 

engaged in these activities and tell teachers students‘ perception and experience in such learning 

situations. He pointed out that keeping a listening log enables learners to keep track of their language 

development which will help enhance students‘ development of schemata, metacognitive awareness, 

motivation and understanding. 

1.4 Academic listening research in Vietnam 

While research on listening worldwide is rich in topics and large in quantity, study in 

listening conducted by Vietnamese scholars, especially in academic listening is still limied. 

Nguyen (1997) carried out an investigation of the effect of IELTS and iBT TOEFL test 

preparations on 95 Vietnamese test takers who prepared to take the tests for their overseas study. 

The two test preparation groups took both the IELTS and the TOEFL iBT listening tests. Factors 

relating to test preparations such as language proficiency, background knowledge, course length 

and the test were examined. Findings reveal that the effect of test preparation can be seen more 

clearly on the performance of the IELTS listening test than on that of the TOEFL iBT listening 
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test. The IELTS preparation group performed significantly better than the TOEFL preparation 

group on the IELTS listening test.  

In her PhD thesis entitled ―An investigation into the validity of two EFL listening tests: IELTS 

and TOEFL iBT: An investigation into the validity of two EFL (English as a Foreign Language) listening 

tests: IELTS and TOEFL iBT”. Nguyen (2008) conducted her research on the ―construct validity‖ of the 

two EFL listening tests IELTS and TOEFL iBT to answer the question ―how IELTS and TOEFL iBT are 

compared in terms of test construct?‖ The study was carried out with 107 Vietnamese students (95 

participants did the tests under test-taking conditions and 12 participants did the test with think-out 

protocols). The participants did the IELTS and TOEFL iBT tests as a preparation for their overseas study 

in English-speaking countries. Data taken from the test takers were used to answer the research questions 

relating to (1) test takers‘ scores on the two types of listening comprehension tests, (2) responses to 

questions on how test takers‘ perceive each test, their listening and test-taking strategies, and (3) verbal 

reports including retrospective and introspective think-louds with stimulated recall together with a 

retrospective interview. Comparing the construct validity of the two types of listening tests, Nguyen 

investigated five different aspects: test content, test measurement properties, the difficulty degree 

measured by the two tests, the effects of test preparation on test performance, and the strategies used 

while doing the tests. Findings of Nguyen‘s research revealed that the two tests shared some common 

ground but they were different in some aspects. The two tests appeared to have a rather similar difficulty 

level as measured by test-takers‘ performance in terms of similar speech rate, similar level of lexical 

density, a nearly similar range of listening strategies used by candidates. The study noted the TOEFL iBT 

listening test was more academic than the IELTS in its content. Findings also revealed that the TOEFL 

iBT was more reliable than the IELTS listening test as several strategies were used significantly more 

frequently one test than in the other test probably due to the procedure or the format of each test. The 

research also gained interesting ideas from the research participants stating that the TOEFL iBT listening 

test was more difficult than the IELTS listening test though it was not supported by test score comparison. 

Most importantly, when the reliability of the two measures were taken into account, the two types of 

listening tests did not classify the candidates in an exactly similar way, and thus the researcher could not 

always draw the same inferences about the candidates‘ listening ability based on each test they took. In 

other words, Nguyen concluded, ―the two tests were not measuring the same construct.‖ (Nguyen 2008, p. 

iv) 

Hanoi University (2010) conducted a research on listening problems that hindered students‘ 

learning progress. Fifty second-year students of English were the participants of this research. Students 

from different classes were voluntarily participated in the study. Most of them are girl students, aged 20-
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21. These participants were selected because it seemed they all had similar problems with their listening. 

In order to gather the data for the study, a monolingual questionnaire was developed. The questionnaire 

wanted to investigate if students‘ listening is a hindrance for their study. The questionnaire also asked 

students what problems and the reasons they have problems with listening comprehension. Fifty students 

received the questionnaires. This study shows most students had difficulties with their listening skills. 

They faced problems with redundancy, colloquial vocabulary and accents. This study shows that 

Vietnamese students did not obtain great benefits when speakers used redundancy because redundancy 

does not often convey new information to the learners, and students had to spend more time on 

redundancy to understand it. Redundancy then can distract listeners‘ attention to speakers‘ main ideas. 

Furthermore, colloquial vocabulary is also a language barrier to second-year English majors. 86% of the 

students answered they sometimes encountered the problem with colloquial vocabulary. Moreover, the 

variety of accents also makes it difficult for sophomores to listen since they are exposed much in different 

accents. For instance, if learners listen to French people speaking English, they will find it difficult to 

understand them because these speakers often speak English in a native French intonation. The result of 

the study demonstrated that 94% of the students experienced this kind of problem. One of the reasons is 

that they spent little time to improve listening skill. Another problem is that Vietnamese students have 

limited background knowledge that prevents them from comprehending the spoken texts.  

Ngân (2013) implemented a study relating to ―Motivation for the first-year English major 

students in listening courses‖. The study aimed to identify some main factors affecting learners in 

listening comprehension, and recognize some common problems with listening competence that first-year 

Vietnamese students at Hai Phong University encountered, and effective motivation that the students 

needed for their English listening courses. The study used survey questionnaires as a research instrument. 

Thirty eight participants took part in the study. The researcher hoped that, thanks to the study, the 

Vietnamese students will recognize difficulties in English listening courses, enable to apply effective 

methods for their English listening so as to enhance their English listening proficiency. The findings of 

this research show that 79% of the Vietnamese research participants considered English listening skill is 

important as they realized the importance of listening skills in their language development because of its 

influence on other three skills: speaking, listening and writing. No informants think that listening is not 

important. The research also clarifies nine problems in listening courses that these first-year students of 

English faced. Their biggest problem in listening is that they often tried to understand every word (27%); 

as the result, they failed to catch the main ideas of the listening tasks. Then they were left behind, trying 

to work out what a previous word meant (19%). They did not recognize the words that they have known 

before (15%) is also another challenge to the students. It can be explained that they have no experience 
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and effective method in listening learning, as well as their inadequate English listening ability. The results 

of this study show that the learner autonomy has a significant influence on student motivation (30%). This 

means that teachers should create a learning environment that students can perform their self-study. That 

is the reason the teacher role is the second effective solution to the students‘ listening skill (21%).  

Nguyen‘s (2014) research aimed to learn about the listening strategies used by students at College 

of Foreign Economic Relations in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, since no researchers at his school has 

carried out research on this subject. Nguyen examined the relationship between English listening practices 

and the use of the listening strategies, and gave some pedagogical suggestions to language teachers who 

are teaching non-English major students from less developed geographical areas. To find the answers to 

the research questions, a group of 30 second-year students was randomly chosen. The research tool was 

the questionnaire. The results of the study showed that most students are aware of listening strategies and 

they used some listening strategies to deal with listening.  The positive outcome is that quite a large 

number of students (60%) listened to English for pleasure as a way of improving studying English outside 

their classes, and a large number of students always tried to listen although they found listening was 

difficult. The findings also recognized Vietnamese students from the study had some negative habits of 

listening. The students did not feel relaxed before and while doing the listening tasks. Secondly, about 

half of the respondents used selective listening strategies and linked previous knowledge they have had or 

have known to understand listening texts. The participants also practiced pronouncing unfamiliar 

vocabulary after listening practices. The study discovered that only 30% of the respondents used critical 

preparatory strategies such as practicing pronouncing new vocabulary before listening to the tasks or 

making predictions to listening tasks. Moreover, the researcher noted more than half of the participants 

practiced listening for one to three hours out of classroom. Nguyen thinks her research subjects did not 

spend enough time for listening practices. As a result, they themselves did not familiarize to different 

kinds of accents, different types of listening genres and different forms of questions asked from listening 

tasks. One strategy that most Vietnamese students in her study never employed is the strategy of 

summarizing the main ideas of extensive listening materials. Though neglected by students, Nguyen 

thinks this strategy is important for students to memorize key vocabulary items that may appear in later 

listening texts. 

Mai, Ngoc and Thao (2014) conducted their study on Enhancing Listening Performance 

through Schema Construction Activities which was published in the Journal of Language 

Teaching and Research in Finland. In their research, they investigated how Vietnamese students 

used schema to enhance their listening performance. The researchers borrowed Yule‘s (2006) 
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idea when defining ―schema‖ as a term indicating conventional knowledge that exists in 

memory. In fact, these researchers looked at the ways Vietnamese students used their 

background knowledge and socio-cultural knowledge to deal with different genres, different 

topics, or different purposes that listening tasks required them. In order to find out answers to the 

research question on how schema-building activities affect listening performance, an 

experimental study was used with tests as a tool for data collection. Schema-building activities 

were adopted in one class. The pre-test and post-test scores of the students of this class were 

compared with those of the students of another class which did not apply any incorporation of 

schema-building activities. The participants in the experiment were 101 first-year students 

among 435 students from Department of Business Administration at Saigon Technology 

University. The result showed that there was a difference in test scores between the two groups 

of research study.  

Han and van Rensburg (2014) carried out their research in the ―Effect of Computer Assisted 

Language Learning (CALL) on Performance in the Test of English for International Communication 

(TOEIC) Listening Module”. The study investigated the effect of CALL on performance on TOIEC 

listening module. 25 participants from the experiment and control groups took part in the study.  The 

participants attended the TOEIC listening courses twice a week at the College of Finance and Customs, 

Vietnam. This is a quasi-experimental study designed with questionnaire and a post-test. The experiment 

group received the application of CALL whereas the control group still learnt listening with the textbook. 

The results showed that TOEIC listening test scores between two groups are different. The students from 

the control group did not use their listening strategies more effectively than the students from the 

experimental group‖. In addition, the study also showed that CALL instructions and ELT methods have 

helped increase the students‘ TOEIC listening scores significantly. 

In sum, the literature review shows that most research on academic listening in the world, especially in 

Vietnam, has been focused on strategies helping students cope with listening tasks, factors affecting L2 

listening, comparison of the efficiency of different kinds of listening tests, the use of technology in 

assisting students to improve their listening skills. However, up to now it seems no research study that 

focuses on the rhizomatic personal learning environments REPL (using researchers‘ designed listening 

materials or listening tools, especially self-directed video and audio resources), has been implemented to 

to assist students at tertiary level improve their academic listening skills, especially research in Vietnam. 

That is a good reason the researcher on this thesis to implement his listening research through the use of 

the PLER model. 
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1.5 Statement of the research problems and the rationale of the study 

The major five problems existing at BDU‘s listening teaching could be identified and 

summarized as follows: 

The first problem was that the start-up level of Vietnamese students is still weak. According to 

the studies by Van (2008) and Tien (2010), the start-up levels of the Vietnamese students are much 

different. The real level of the majority of Vietnamese students is just elementary. From twenty years 

of teaching at BDU, the researcher of this study confirms the idea of Vietnamese students‘ low start-

up level at the research site is in line with findings by these Vietnamese researchers, particularly 

Vietnamese students‘ listening skills. As Vietnamese students‘ listening skills are not good, they 

have great difficulty in understand academic subject content taught in English.  

The second problem relates to ―the mismatch between teaching and testing in English language 

teaching in Vietnam‖ (Van 2008). Van (2008) points out, ―While teaching follows the 

communicative approach, testing seems focus on measuring students‘ lexico-grammatical 

knowledge.‖ (p. 16). Research discovers that many Vietnamese students, after having learnt English 

for many years, have not been able to communicate in English outside the classroom. Students and 

teachers blamed situations where English classes are organized as large classes, poor facilities, and 

over-centralised systems in which ELT is always understood in accordance with political, historical, 

social and cultural contexts. The problem lies in the fact that the test and examination-driven system 

applied in Vietnamese schools in general and BDU in particular has created such difficulty. With 

such conditions and testing systems, Vietnamese students have few opportunities to improve their 

listening comprehension skills in class. 

The third problem recognized at BDU is lack of resources students to do their personal 

learning. According to the credit system, teaching hours at BDU are reduced. The reduced 

teaching hours said to be devoted to students‘ homework. As a lecturer at BDU, the researcher in 

this study recognized that since BDU implemented a credit system, the real learning and teaching 

hours for EFL students have been reduced by half, starting from 60 to 90 hours a course, an 

academic course or academic subject currently has 30 or 45 classroom teaching hours only. 
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However, BDU students are not equipped with support systems to carry out their self-study and 

teachers cannot control students‘ out-of class learning practice. As a result, students are not 

exposed themselves much to English-language learning environments.  

The fourth problem the researcher in this study found out is that BDU teachers‘ listening 

teaching method is not an appropriate method for language learners to develop their listening 

comprehension skills. The researcher of this study recognized that teachers at BDU have been using 

a traditional method of teaching listening to Vietnamese students of English. Most of teachers used 

CDs attached from commercial listening textbooks and their teaching listening strictly based on the 

outlines made by the teachers themselves or by school. In class, teachers used CDs from the course 

books as the main tool for teaching listening lessons. Teachers played the videos and/or Youtube 

videos by their own laptops, and language students focused their attention on the screen. Students 

were trained to be passive and indeed there were few chances for BDU to have their interactions 

between listening teachers or their friends. Tien (2012) says in such learning environments, students 

play a very passive role in teachers‘ listening teaching process while research shows that listening is 

a very active process that requires listeners have to ―actively construct meaning while they are 

listening to the text‖ (Puakpong 2005, p. 52). 

The final problem was the problem of using PLEs at BDU. There seems to be a few or no 

PLE used the university because teachers may not have knowledge about this approach. If they 

apply PLE, it may not be very effective because the teachers cannot apply the principles of PLE 

properly.  

Regarding the five problems mentioned above, the researcher of the present study will 

enable the development of the PLER to help Vietnamese students at tertiary to improve their 

academic listening comprehension skills.  

1.6 Research objectives 

Based on the problems discussed in Section 1.2, the present study tries to achieve the 

following two research objectives:  

1. To examine whether the PLER Model helps students to improve their academic listening 

comprehension skills or not. 

2. To investigate the target students‘ perceptions of the PLER Model. 
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1.7 Significance of the study  

This study reports on the effectiveness and usability of the PLER Model to help improve 

university students‘ academic listening tasks.  

In terms of theoretical contributions, the findings of the present study will add new 

information on how to build a more effective PLER Model for students to improve their listening 

skills. In terms of practical contributions, the findings of the present study can guide material 

developers and teachers on how to create and implement the PLER model. 

The findings of the study will also inform methodogogical reflections on the construction of 

learning and teaching systems, perhaps leading to educational reforms. 

1.8 Research questions 

Two research questions will be addressed in this research study: 

1. What is the effect of the PLER Model on academic listening skills of the target 

students? 

2. How do students perceive the value of the PLER Model in improving their academic 

listening skills?  

1.9 Expected outcomes of the study  

Ideally, if this research is successfully conducted, the following contributions will be given to the 

field of language teaching and learning: 

 Awareness-raising: Students will be aware that they have their potential power to explore 

and design their own pace of learning. Students are then viewed as student-researchers. 

They can design their own listening lessons and PLEs for their own study as they wish; 

 Learner autonomy: Students‘ self-regulated mode of learning will be proven. Students 

from this study will recognize their ability to do their self-taught learning. They can 

select things that benefit their study and meet their learning needs. 

 Being free from textbook or course book bound: Working happily and successfully with 

the PLER Model, university students of the research understand that they still have 
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alternative methods or alternative ways of gaining knowledge by using free and easily-

accessible resources from the Internet; 

 Achievement: This self-learning mode will satisfy learners‘ different learning styles, 

especially when language learners are different individuals. By encouraging language 

learners to navigate the PLER connected resources, students‘ diverse needs to obtain 

information and knowledge will be met. Students feel that they achieve things they want. 

Achieving the above outcomes will result in a significant gain in the operations of English 

language learning and teaching: a higher standard of performance will be obtained for a 

relatively small financial and time investment by the teaching organization. All of these 

anticipated outcomes from this study are in line with the 3As (Awareness, Autonomy and 

Achievement) that Lian (1987, 1993) has outlined in his basic principles. As Lian (2000) says, 

―Awareness, Autonomy and Achievement are developed in learners partly as a result of the 

learners interactions with materials but also, and importantly, as a result of interaction with 

teachers who need to ensure that appropriate skills and attitudes are acquired by learners.‖ (p. 10) 

1.10 Operational definitions of some key terms used in the study  

The following key terms are defined in order to establish a consistent meaning for terms 

used in the present study. 

Academic listening: Academic listening is usually referred to as listening to academic lectures 

or discussions in academic settings. Richards (1983) provided a taxonomy for academic listening 

that contrasted with conversational listening, suggesting that the listening skills needed for 

academic tasks may need to be distinguishable from skills in daily conversational listening. 

Flowerdew (1994) and Chaudron (1995) also contended that academic listening is different from 

conversational listening in that academic listening is characterized by one-way transactional 

language that aims to deliver information and knowledge, whereas conversational listening 

focuses on maintaining social contact between a speaker and a listener. 

Academic listening skills: Skills listeners need to understand academic discourse, the discourse 

structure of lectures, and testing and teaching at academic settings (Flowedew, 2004). 
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Autonomy in learning: Autonomy in learning is concerned with learners taking more control 

over their learning both in and out of the classroom (Benson, 2001). 

Listening: In this study, listening is defined as a process of making sense to signals listeners 

received in order to understand the meaning of the spoken messages. This process involves the 

ways listeners construct, contrast and contest their understandings based or their ―past history or 

―past experiences‖ (Lian 2014). 

Listening comprehension: Listening comprehension refers to a dynamic, individual process 

involving the interaction between learners and the listening text during which listeners have to 

negotiate, create, or construct the meaning based on learners‘ ―past experiences‖ or ―past 

history‖ (Lian, 1985; Puakpong, 2005). Students‘ listening comprehension is tested by a listening 

comprehension pre-test and post-test as well as a written summary analysis in this study (Ding 

2011). 

Personal learning environments (PLEs): Personal learning environments refer to the 

environments that are beyond the boundaries of the classroom which permit students‘ self-

determined and autonomous learning, allowing students to draw connections from resources that 

they select or organize (Attwell, 2007; Tochon, Karaman &  Ökten, 2014). These are not just 

based on technology but include human connections and support as well. 

Rhizomatic personal learning environment (PLER) in this study refers to a dynamic personal 

learning environment which is based on a rhizomatic approach suggested by Lian (2004) (see 

Figure 2.1).  

1.11 Outline of the dissertation 

This chapter gives a general view of the study by introducing a research background, stating 

the research problems, the rationale of the study and research questions, addressing the 

significance of the study and providing operational definition of key terms of the study. This 

thesis is organized as follows: Chapter 2 introduces the theoretical and framework of this study, 

introduces resources used to construct the model that help apply the PLER Model for student‘s 

practices that bring listening achievements. It also describes the methodological procedures 

including research design, the description of research participants, the procedures for data 

collection, the instruments used for data collection, and the statistical methods for the data 
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analysis of the study as well as the detailed description of the resources used in the PLER Model. 

The thesis ends in chapter 3 which gives conclusion and recommendations for future research of 

similar topics, pointing out strengths and weaknesses of the PLER Model to assist researchers 

maximize its strengths and minimize its weaknesses. References and appendices are attached at 

the end of the thesis.   

1.12 Summary   

This chapter introduced a brief background of the current study. Based on the existing 

problems, the objectives of the study and the research questions are proposed. In the chapter, the 

rational of the study and the significance of the study of the current study are also been 

discussed. Finally, the key terms in the research are defined. Theoretical and intellectual 

framework used to construct the PLER Model, the suggested research methodology used to 

effectively implement this model, research design, research settings, research participants, 

research instruments to implement the PLER Model, methods of data collection, and the 

suggested data analysis procedures will be presented in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE RHIZOMATIC PERSONAL LEARNING ENVIRONMENT MODEL 

TO IMPROVE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS’ LISTENING SKILLS 

2.0 Introduction 

This chapter presents a detailed description of the methods used in the present study with 

respect to: (1) the PLER model; (2) research design; (3) research participants; (4) research 

instruments; (5) research data collection and (6) research data analysis techniques.  

2.1 The PLER model 

2.1.1 The need for constructing the PLER model 

To help students solve problems that the target university students have, the PLER model 

has been designed. The PLER has its root in Lian and Pineda‘s (2014) ideas of a rhizomatic 

model in their paper Rhizomatic learning: “As when and if” A Strategy for the ASEAN 

Community in the 21st Century (see Figure 2.1).The model has been theorized and applied by 

Lian‘s doctoral students in different subject areas, and it has resulted in promising outcomes in 

helping university students learn foreign language and/or culture. This study will further 

investigate its potential. 

 

Figure 2.1: Fragment of a personal learning environment for foreign culture/language learning. 
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The student (bottom left) is at the origin of the entire system (cited in Lian & Pineda 2014, p. 18) 

According to Lian (2014), the term rhizomatic or rhizomic has its root from botany and 

was proposed by postmodern thinkers Gilles Deleuze and Félix Guattari (1987). Lian said it is ―a 

metaphor used to represent a dynamic, open-ended, self-regulating personal learning network 

constructed by the learners themselves to meet their perceived needs‖. Students navigate ―nodes 

of knowledge representations‖ and ―construct personal knowledge‖ rather than sticking on to 

some curriculum redesigned by school or government (Pineda, 2013). 

Today technology has offered great opportunities to technology-assisted and web-based 

learning. Previously, it was difficult to think language teaching could go beyond the boundaries 

of the classroom, but it is applicable now thanks to PLEs (Attwell, 2007). By building integrated 

PLEs which support self-determined and self-directed learning modes, students can study 

anywhere they like. PLEs operate as open access libraries without walls (Brophy, Fisher & 

Clairke 1999; Attwell, 2007). Students, especially language students can personally select 

resources that they prefer to use. Students can also engage in personalized collaborations with 

other students, thus PLEs can be viewed as complex systems helping students organize their 

learning freely and thus take ownership of it (Tochon, Karaman & Okten, 2014). PLEs therefore 

support students‘ autonomous learning by systems or networks that gather numerous web-based 

and instructional materials and resources that are free and available to students anywhere and 

anytime they want to refer to. These instructional materials and resources are then connected in 

many layers with resources that the researcher of this dissertation provided.  

2.1.2 Theoretical and intellectual framework for the construction of the PLER model  

According to Lian (2004), theoretical models for language learning which are based on the 

―postmodern thinking‖ era are currently under development, and the models designed in this 

period are aim to ―identify the process of (language) learning as a process of personal/individual 

meaning-making‖ (Lian 2004, Abstract). The PLER model of this dissertation is based on the 

―five quasi-axioms‖, or principles proposed by Lian and Pineda (2014, pp. 12-13) that we might 

arguably agree on.  

The first principle is about students who are viewed as ―human learners‖ as Lian and Pineda 

said, ―we (human learners) are physiological beings‖. This first principle is the basic but very 

important principle we all can apply. We humans are ―embodied‖ in our physical body. Lian and 
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Pineda (2014) expressed this principle, ―Our spiritual dimension, the concept of mind, our 

consciousness, our mind, is primarily enclosed in and isolated by our body‖ (p. 13). This 

principle helps teachers and/or educators understand language learners better. According to this 

principle, students should be viewed as very different individuals. Things teachers subjectively 

provide or suggest students to do may not be things students like to work with or need to work 

with. Students may view the world differently due to their ―operational history‖ (Lian 1998, 

2004, 2014). 

The second principle is about ―all we do is based on acts of meaning-making‖. It seems we 

all make sense of the world from our ―subjective view‖. Our ―meaning-making‖ does not reflect 

―true representation of reality‖, but we all still need this principle to enable us to act. 

The third principle is ―the meanings that we create and live by are internal, individual and 

unknowable by others‖. We usually think that people share meanings between them, but actually 

we cannot share meanings in our heads directly. So we have to make use of semiotic systems to 

produce discourses to represent the meanings we want to share. 

The fourth principle is that as we cannot have direct ways of sharing or communicating our 

thoughts, we use semiotic or symbolic systems in order to communicate. We have our meanings 

―constructed by using our internal logical and representational systems‖. That means with this 

principle, teachers and educators should bear in mind learners themselves see the world very 

differently from teachers‘ and educators‘ views.  

The last principle is about logical and representational systems constructed through our 

interactions with our environment by our attempts to understand ―reality‖, people‘s actions or 

ideas in multiple ways. All of these attempts depend on our ―operational histories‖ which enable 

us to make sense of the world. As these ―operational histories‖ are individually different (Lian, 

2004). They potentially make us understand the same phenomenon differently. That means 

teachers‘ input (information, knowledge, ideas, all presented as texts) introduced to students in 

the same group can be interpreted differently or students may be confused with or misunderstand 

teachers‘ input. 

These five principles are all used as guidelines for the researcher of this thesis to bear in 

mind that the resources or inputs that teachers at BDU offer to their students may not be 

appropriate and cannot meet all of their different needs without some kind of help or support. In 

seeking to solve this problem, it is suggested that a dynamic support model be designed and 
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tested in order to assist BDU students overcome their difficulties in academic listening tasks and 

to improve their listening performance. It seems appropriate to design this support model on the 

basis of the theoretical framework described above. Learners can develop their meaning-making 

mechanisms by making use of opportunities provided to them or generated by themselves to 

―confront, contrast and contest their understandings‖ (Lian 2014) by using networked databases 

and other systems available via PLEs. For the purpose of brevity, this environment will 

henceforth be referred to as the PLER –a rhizomatic personal learning environment for BDU 

students to improve their listening comprehension performance to academic listening tasks.  

The PLER model will be based on the rhizomatic approach suggested in Lian (2011) and 

Lian and Pineda (2014). It will aim to help language learners improve their language skills in 

general and listening skills in particular through a system consisting of potentially large remote 

learning networks of multimedia materials showing real-life examples for language practice. The 

resources are stored in a Google Plus-based blog which provides learners with learning resources 

to help language learners improve their listening skills. The resources are classified as ―in-class‖ 

and ―out-of-class‖ resources (see section 2.2.2 for more detailed description) for students to use 

and hopefully achieve their listening objectives. The strength of the system lies in the high level 

of connectivity among resources that are available for language students at their most convenient 

time and space. The PLER model will help create a self-taught personal learning environment 

based on the notion of the rhizome which allows learners, on their own, to access multiple, non-

hierarchical data representations and interpretations (i.e. resources of all kinds). The PLER 

model contains resources, and from the PLER model resources, more interest-based resources 

from the ―Cloud‖ or from the Internet can be explored. When entering the PLER model, students 

seem to be connected with friends and people from social and learning societies to find 

information, seek advice, and navigate resources for their activity performance that is based on 

their ―perceived needs‖. The PLER model possesses a rhizomatic structure viewed as a self-

regulating structure instead of a chaotic structure responsive to the learners‘ needs (Deleuze & 

Guattari, 1987; Lian, 2014). The development of such a rhizomatic model goes beyond the 

notion of using sets of learning techniques, but it helps answer the question, ―How can students 

themselves solve the problems that arise during the learning process?‖. Learners solve big 

problems faced while seeking knowledge does exist. If learners cannot find solutions to problems 

while learning, they cannot move forward and their learning process gets stuck. Therefore, the 
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PLER model attempts to provide students PLEs with resources that students can try out and find 

ways to satisfy their needs, solve their own learning difficulties. In fact, as Lian (2004) says 

students have to ―generate meaning to live, to learn, to make sense of what is happening, and 

actually students are meaning-making creators of their own learning process.‖ 

The intellectual framework that helps build this PLER model has its origins in the works of 

Petar Guberina (Guberina, 1976, 1972; Renard, 1978), ―a Croatian psycholinguistic and a scholar 

working in a postmodern perspective before the advent of postmodern theory who had been 

working on problems of perception with hearing-impaired people as well as people with normal 

hearing‖ (cited in Lian 1993, p. 2). His work in the area is based on what he called the ―verbo-

tonal theory of perception‖. However, his theory often tends to be overlooked or misunderstood. 

Guberina‘s idea about deafness is different from other people‘s idea. He thought physical deficit 

of hearing may be caused by ways deaf people organize their world differently from normally-

hearing people. Being viewed as a starting point, Guberina‘s work has been subsequently 

strengthened, simplified and re-framed through application of the thinking of Bourdieu (1991; 

1995), Derrida (1982), Lian and Lian (1997), Lian, A-B. (2003), and Lian, A-P. (2004).  The 

PLER model will seek to apply this intellectual framework when viewing language learners‘ 

difficulty in comprehending spoken languages by providing students with opportunities to let 

them create their own ways of understanding the auditory signals of academic listening texts.  

2.1.3 Operational space 

The above section has discussed the intellectual and theoretical framework of a 

rhizomatic model. This section will sketch out a simple form of this PLER model which contains 

three layers: (1) Theoretical and intellectual framework, (2) Operational space, and (3) Support 

system. This form is designed from inspiration of Lian‘s (2004) simplified form. A general ketch 

with key features of the PLER model will look like this: 

 

 

 

 

 

Theoretical & Intellectual 

Framework 

Operational Space 

Support System 
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Figure 2.2: A conceptual PLER model 

Figure 2.2 represents a conceptual framework in its simplest form for the PLER model. 

Starting from the ―reality‖ that students perceive the world and make sense of the world very 

differently from other students due to their different personal logical and representational 

systems, and their past history (Bourdieu, 1995, p. 60), students should be treated differently. 

Students should be provided with more opportunities to construct their own knowledge and their 

own understanding. With the designed PLER model, the operational space is a place for 

identifying learners‘ needs. It is the operational space that students can explore materials, 

resources to develop skills, obtain goals on their own way and on their own pace. The 

operational space is a place students can identify their learning when confronting, contrasting 

and contesting their understandings with the ―reality‖ (Lian 2004, 2014). 

In case of seeking help or encountering problems, students may need this third layer –the 

Support system.  

2.1.4 Support System 

As having pointed out above, students may perceive, infer teachers‘ inputs differently. 

While navigating the PLER model, students might encounter problems of selecting unreliable 

resources: they might need people‘s ideas to help them solve their difficulties. That means they 

may need assistance from a learning network, from a social community. The ―support‖ layer 

which is connected to social, learning communities will give students support they need. This 

layer also gives students a chance to socially, academically connect to the world outside of their 

classroom, collaborating with teachers, peers and experts who are willing to assist students when 

students have problems, asking for help. 

2.2 Selection of resources for the PLER model  

2.2.1 Students’ needs analysis 

Prior to the main study of this research study, a needs analysis was carried out to 155 

students of English at BDU asking their opinions about the resources they used or often use to 

help them learn or improve listening skills. The aim of this needs analysis is to know the 

concrete contents to be selected for the PLER model. The answers from the research subjects to 

this needs analysis have provided the researcher in this study with concrete contents to be used in 

the PLER. Here is the table summarizing the top five resources that the target students at BDU 

have used or like to use to help them improve their academic listening skills. 
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Names of resources Reasons to use these resources Requests  

1. Music -Songs in English, Karaoke songs in 

English 

-Listen, relax and learn English at the 

same time  

With subtitles   

2. Films -Youtube film videos 

-Fun to learn English through films 

With subtitles 

3. Youtube videos  - Lectures in English, Interviews, Talk 

shows 

-Listen to ―real English‖ 

Prefer to listening to 

real-life/practical 

programmes 

4. - Cartoons 

    - Games 

-Listening while seeing pictures.  

-Play and learn English vocabulary. 

 

5. TV programmes 

- VOA Special English 

- Discovery 

- News 

-English is spoken slowly. It‘s easy to 

understand. 

-Learn listening through real-life 

programmes. 

 

 

Table 2.1: Top five resources used by BDU students to improve their listening comprehension 

skills 

 With the purpose of improving students‘ listening skills in general and Vietnamese 

students as research target students, answers from students‘ needs analysis and studies from 

literature review were examined. The review showed that video and audio resources are still 

limited in use by Vietnamese teachers. Students‘ demands and lack of research using the audio-

video resources have given a good reason for this study to choose video and audio materials to 

be used in the PLER model.  
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2.2.2 Resources used in the PLER Model  

As mentioned above, the students‘ needs analysis, literature review and principles and 

features of PLEs have helped the researcher in this study decided to choose the resources to be 

put the PLER Model. The content of the PLER model is divided into two groups of resources: 

(1) in-class resources and (2) out-of-class resources.  

2.2.2.1 In-class resources: textbooks recommended by the school or teachers 

Two course books are recommended to be used in classroom: Developing Tactics for 

Listening and Expanding Tactics for Listening written by Richards (2005a; 2005b). Each book 

includes 24 units.  As for Listening 1 course, the research participants have taken half of the 

book Developing Tactics for Listening; therefore, for the Listening 2 course, the students will 

continue to learn 8 more units from Developing Tactics for Listening to complete the book. In 

addition, they also have to learn 24 more units from another textbook Expanding Tactics for 

Listening of the listening textbook series by Richards (see Appendix F). Totally, there will be 32 

units that the research subjects have to learn from the two assigned textbooks for the Listening 2 

course. The two course books cover the following features: 

 Getting ready: Warm-up activities related to the topic of each unit. 

 Let‘s listen (1): Listen and number the pictures. 

 Let‘s listen (2): Listen and check the word describing people from pictures, and 

choose correct answers based on the pictures. 

 Let‘s listen (3): Listen and check True/False answers based on conversations. 

These features are the common features shared throughout this textbook series. The objective of 

these textbooks is to train language students listening skills mainly for social interactions at a 

very basic level. The course books do not cover much about listening techniques and academic 

listening skills. These in-class materials mainly provide students with elementary exercises and 

activities that help students develop their listening comprehension abilities. Other aspects of 

listening such as note-taking skills, how to listen to lectures, and entertainment programmes to 

motivate students in their learning are not introduced into the course. That is the main reason 
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why we need to offer students more opportunities to explore and make use of out-of-class 

materials. 

2.2.2.2 Out of class resources: Free online websites 

Websites for out-of–class activities 

Out-of-class activities include websites that aim to help the PLER learners improve their 

academic listening abilities as much as possible. There are four categories that the researcher in 

this study would like to recommend to research participants to navigate these websites to reach 

their listening goals or to satisfy their learning motivations: (a) authentic academic lectures, (b) 

websites for academic listening techniques, (c) website used the bottom-up approach to train 

students in pronunciation and connected-speech recognition, and (d) websites for personal 

entertainment as learning motivation. As set by the school, 30 hours are given to out-of-class 

activities carried out by both experimental and control groups. Websites recommended in this 

section provide listening resources only for research participants in the experimental group. 

These websites are free, easily accessible, and open to students for their own selection. Feedback 

from the research participants on their use of these websites will be collected by a listening 

journal (see Appendixes D and E).   

A. Websites for Authentic Academic Lectures 

There are three websites selected to help the research participants develop their academic 

lectures in this section. They are (1) the AcademicEarth.org, (2) the MIT Open Courseware 

website, and (3) the Englisteststore.net website. The aim of using these authentic websites is that 

all of these websites will help strengthen or develop the research participants‘ academic listening 

skills at tertiary level. All of these three websites provide students with real-life video or audio 

lectures. While the website (1) provides students with lectures without transcripts, the websites 

(2) and (3) provide the research participants with video-audio authentic university lectures with 

transcripts, together with other materials such as lecture notes, lecture outlines, further readings 

preparing for lecture listening etc. that the research participants can access and download freely.  

1. AcademicEarth.org – a free online website for authentic academic lectures from top 

universities in the world 
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Figure 2.3:  Main page of AcademicEarth.org 

(http://academicearth.org/playlists) 

This website was launched in 2009. Currently, this website contains 50 authentic or real-life 

academic lectures taken from top universities in the world. The website includes a collection of 

free online college courses in many academic subject areas such as psychology, biology, 

computer programming etc. Using this website, research participants will have a chance to freely 

select high-quality academic lectures that are of their interest and/or they are appropriate to the 

participants‘ learning goals. 

From the main page of Academicearth.org, in order to watch lectures, viewers can click on 

the ―Playlists‖ section and choose the lectures which they like to watch or to satisfy their 

intellectual curiosity. In both ways, lectures from this website can help research participants 

improve their academic listening ability. Each lecture uploaded in this website last from 30 to 50 

minutes and more academic videos are frequently uploaded via the ―Video electives‖ section.  

 

http://academicearth.org/playlists
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Figure 2.4: Playlists section from AcademicEarth.org 

Let us take the lecture ―Year Day of Freshmen Year‖ from the Playlists as an example. 

There are three authentic academic lectures that can be viewed from the list: Introduction to 

Biology (by MIT), Introduction to Psychology (by Yale University) and Introduction to 

Computer Programming (by Stanford University). Each lecture lasts about 30 minutes. The 

lecture is from open education courses from Yale University and it is donated to student for free 

use with real-life academic lectures.  
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Figure 2.5: Lecture on an Introduction to Psychology 

Like other academic lectures, the video begins with the lecturer‘s introduction of his name 

to his class, a brief course introduction, duration of the course, the requirements of the course 

and the course objectives. Course assignments and downloadable hand-outs and video files can 

also be accessible in this website. This website tries its best to offer research participants ―the 

world of open education‖. So research participants will have a good chance to explore topics of 

their interest or advance in their academic listening field. Academic videos from the 

AcademicEarth.org are absolutely free and are available to be accessed anytime and anywhere 

the research participants like. Interestingly, this academic lecture video has been uploaded to a 

Youtube video channel. If the research participants want to further their lecture practices of the 

same educational topic, they can access to other topic-related lecture videos via this Youtube 

video channel. 

2. MIT Open Courseware –a free online resources with audio-video academic lectures 

 This MIT Open Courseware was launched a rather well-established website that was 

developed by Massachusetts Institution of Technology 15 years ago. However, the website is 

frequently updated, and currently it consists of hundreds of audio-video lectures from different 

disciplines from departments of MIT. An advantage of this website is that research participants 

almost can find several audio-video lectures that they personally interested in. All lectures were 
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filmed from real classrooms and they are quite up-to-dated.  

 

Figure 2.6: Main page of MIT Open Courseware 

(https://ocw.mit.edu/index.htm) 

From the main page of this website, research participants can choose the videos they want 

to view by clicking the section ―Find Courses‖. Collections of audio-video lectures will pop-up 

and viewers can select videos they want to watch (see Figure 2.7 below). 
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Figure 2.7: Audio/Video Lectures Page 

(https://ocw.mit.edu/courses/audio-video-courses/) 

For instance, if the research participants in this study want to watch videos in the field of 

Linguistics and Philosophy and Literature, there are nearly ten videos from the Department of 

Linguistics and Philosophy that they can view (see Figure 2.8).  

https://ocw.mit.edu/courses/audio-video-courses/
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Figure 2.8: Videos related to Linguistics, Philosophy and Literature 

All videos last about 30-50 minutes averagely and they were taken from real-classroom 

courses. Videos in this website introduce research participants the course, course objectives, 

course readings and course requirements, and course assignments. Interestingly, different from 

the AcademicEarth.org website, from this website research participants can download 

transcripts and other handouts and/or materials that lecturers spread to students of their real 

university classes (see Figure 2. 9). 
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Figure 2.9: Working Page of Video ―Philosophy in Film and Other Media‖ 

(https://ocw.mit.edu/courses/linguistics-and-philosophy/24-209-philosophy-in-film-and-

other-media-spring-2004/) 

Here is an example that research participants in this study can choose video lectures with 

subtitles. Simply, they just click on the field that they are interested in. For instance, if they want 

to view videos on the field of Literature, they can visit the section ―Courses with Subtitled 

Audio/Video‖, and then choose Literature (Figure 2.10). 

https://ocw.mit.edu/courses/linguistics-and-philosophy/24-209-philosophy-in-film-and-other-media-spring-2004/
https://ocw.mit.edu/courses/linguistics-and-philosophy/24-209-philosophy-in-film-and-other-media-spring-2004/
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Figure 2.10: The Courses with Subtitled Audio/Video 

Supposed the research participants want to view videos in the field of Literature. They just 

go to the Course Home section. There they can find information about the speaker/lecturer of 

the talk, the level of the video they listen to, downloadable materials related to the video and its 

transcript. 
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Figure 2.11: Working page of the Lecture ―the Film Experience‖ 

(https://ocw.mit.edu/courses/literature/21l-011-the-film-experience-fall-2013/lecture-videos-

notes/) 

Different from the website from (1), this website by MIT provides research participants 

with lecture notes taken by students who have previously attended the course, helping the 

research participants understand how lecture notes should be taken from real lectures at 

university (see Figure 2.11). More than 23 subtitled videos related to this topic have been 

uploaded merely in this field of Literature. Each subtitled video lasts about 45-60 minutes in 

length. 

3. Englishtestore.net --A self-assessment listening website 

Englishteststore.net is another website that the RPLE learners can make use for their own 

self-paced learning (see Figure 2.12). The website provides language learners with listening tests 

designed for language learners of different academic backgrounds. 

https://ocw.mit.edu/courses/literature/21l-011-the-film-experience-fall-2013/lecture-videos-notes/
https://ocw.mit.edu/courses/literature/21l-011-the-film-experience-fall-2013/lecture-videos-notes/
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Figure 2.12: Start page of www.englishteststore.net 

Englishteststore is a website designed for international users. The website has different 

languages such as Vietnamese, English, French and Spanish. With the Vietnamese language, 

Vietnamese students have a language advantage when using this website. This is an 

integrated website from which language students can review their four skills. For listening, 

the PLER students can choose different types of listening tests which include internationally-

recognized listening tests like TOEFL and other listening tests based on the CEFR 

framework. Englishteststore users can test their listening levels before selecting the suitable 

listening tests they prefer. Listening tests also include listening to lectures in English, 

listening to TOEFL tests online. So, with Englishteststore, the research participants can do 

TOEFL listening tests that are available to them anytime and anywhere they like. TOEFL 

listening tests online from Englishteststore will help the students of this study strengthen 

their academic listening to lectures. TOEFL listening tests from Englishteststore are very 

similar with the format of the two retired TOEFL listening tests that the research participants 

of the experimental group of this study have to take. This website is useful for the students in 

this study in their short-term try out, but also useful for their long-term practice.  
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Figure 2.13: Listening page of Englishteststore.net 

In his paper reviewing listening research in the past 30 years, Lynch (2011) said that most 

listening research studies currently focus on lectures and techniques of note-taking to help 

students listen well in academic lectures. Lynch said conversational English is a topic that is 

still lacking of researching. He argues that conversations in academic settings will also 

contribute to academic listening success. The researcher in the current study also realizes that 

the research participants of the research project need conversational skills so that they can 

participate in teachers‘ lectures, asking questions, using their conversational skills to build 

two-way interactions between lecturers and lecture listeners. Luckily, Englishteststores 

possesses such features to the PLER learners (see Figure 2.14). The website offers audio and 

video dialogues or conversations that the PLER learners can use to listen to this type of 

spoken English. At present, there are 66 audio lectures have been uploaded in this website 

and the list is frequently uploaded for students to use for free. Each lecture lasts about ten 

minutes with multiple choice questions to check the listener‘s comprehension of the lecture.   
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Figure 2.14: English lecture listening test 01 from Englishteststore.net 

B. Website for Learning Lecture Listening Techniques 

BBC Learning English is a website selected for the PLER learners to use to learn about the 

techniques they need to listen to academic lectures. This website is designed by BBC Learning 

English with a programme focusing on Academic Listening techniques (see Figure 2.15). The 

website has six videos training undergraduate students to be familiar with techniques 

university students need to master for their academic lecture listening. 
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Figure 2.15: Main page of BBC English Learning –Academic Listening 

(http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/learningenglish/general/talkaboutenglish/2009/04/090427

_tae_al.shtml) 

This website provides learners with six learning parts (see Figure 2.16 below) that 

learners can make use to improve their listening skills to academic lectures. From Parts 1 to 6, 

learners will learn techniques that help them listen to lecture easier. For instance, learners will 

learn how a lecture is organized, what a speaker will talk in the introduction, the body and the 

conclusion. Learners also learn techniques to recognize ―marker phrases‖ that connect the 

speaker‘s ideas in his or her academic talk. Each audio file of lasts about 15 minutes and audio 

files are downloadable with the accompany scripts.  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/learningenglish/general/talkaboutenglish/2009/04/090427_tae_al.shtml
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/learningenglish/general/talkaboutenglish/2009/04/090427_tae_al.shtml
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Figure 2.16: Parts of Academic Lecture Listening by BBC Learning English 

 

C. Websites Used the Bottom-Up Approach in Listening for Pronunciation Practice and 

Connected Speech Recognition  

1. Pronunciation Practice and Connected Speech Recognition by Elemental English 

videos 

This Elemental English website contains 60 videos for language learners to listen and 

practice their listening to connected speech and exercises in pronunciation practice in spoken 

English. All videos are uploaded in Youtube channel and each video last about 5 to 10 minutes 

(see Figure 2.17). Besides the websites used to develop the research participants‘ listening 

skills by top-down approach, this Elemental English website was selected and introduced to 

the students because it will help the students develop their listening skills via the bottom-up 

approach. 
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Figure 2.17: Main Page of Connected Speech and Pronunciation by ElementalEnglish 

(https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLytLOCUcYQj_ODAC4ixpqCc5qhwzSEwph) 

More pronunciation videos are added to the channel that makes up to 61 videos training 

language students in how to pronounce and listen to English pronunciation, especially when 

students have to listen to real English. Besides connected speech, this channel also trains students 

how to listen to English intonation, stress and rhythm (see Figure 2.18). 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLytLOCUcYQj_ODAC4ixpqCc5qhwzSEwph
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Figure 2.18: Videos from Connected Speech Pronunciation 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gAHUTKm_1n0&list=PL2iiIx79ZUvjOxqOFdvfmbx

DZJwBjNTUD) 

D. Entertainment Websites as Listening Motivations 

1. FreeInterTV.com 

The PLER learners will also have a chance to be represented to ―real-world‖ 

environments where they have an opportunity to explore their listening abilities through the 

use of the FreeInterTV.com.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gAHUTKm_1n0&list=PL2iiIx79ZUvjOxqOFdvfmbxDZJwBjNTUD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gAHUTKm_1n0&list=PL2iiIx79ZUvjOxqOFdvfmbxDZJwBjNTUD
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Figure 2.19: Start page of FreeInterTV.com 

The reason the researcher selects this website is that students‘ needs analysis carried out to 

155 students at BDU shows that watching TV programmes is one of the five top activities the 

students from the needs analysis survey like to do to better their listening comprehension skills. 

Several TV channels are accessible through this website. FreeInterTV has the most popular 

television channels mostly broadcasted in English such as BBC, ABC, Sky News, CNN and so 

on. The research participants will have a good chance to access to entertaining environments 

where they can enjoy music, game, and sports TV channels. These programmes are the 

programmes students said they often use or like to use to help them improve their listening skills 

when answering the needs analysis survey. Furthermore, for the PLER students, TV channels 

will be used as ―instructional channels‖ where students can listen, play and learn listening at the 

same time because students will have an opportunity to listen to different accents of native and 

non-native speakers of English. These TV channels bring the real world to students. However, 

the TV programmes can be difficult which requires the research participants collaborate with 

friends to find answers to comprehending the content of the TV programmes. These activities are 

viewed as ―competitive simulations‖ which present students with ―problems‖ and ask students to 

find ―solutions‖ to problems. Such challenges in listening can create individual or group 

competitive simulations (Heermann, 1988), and these challenges, if overcome, can help improve 
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students‘ listening skills. Such TV channels can provoke the PLER learners‘ high motivation as 

they watch and listen to events from real-life world.  

 

Figure 2.20: One of the entertaining channels of FreeInterTV.com 

Such TV channels also provide the PLER learners with entertaining environments where 

students can learn language and the culture of the target language. FreeInterTV.com does not 

merely provide learners with a typical learning atmosphere. The website helps the PLER learners 

―learn and play‖ at the same time (see Figure 2.20). Students‘ perceptions of the website 

FreeInterTV.com will be obtained through students‘ reflective logs and interviews conducted at 

the end of the experimental period. 

2. BBC Learning English website – website for language learners to improve their 

listening skills. 

This website consists of many interesting sessions that the first-year students in this study 

can use to learn English used at university. 
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Figure 2.21: Main Page of BBC Learning English –English at University 

(http://www.bbc.co.uk/learningenglish/english/features/english-at-university) 

The website has programmes focusing on English for first-year students at university called 

―English at University‖. For example, with English at University, students can learn topic-based 

language episodes that happen to them at university such as leaving home, just landed, 

registration, roommates, library, lectures begin, seminar etc. All episodes train students the 

English language that they need when they arrive and study at a real university. Each episode 

lasts about 5 minutes with an audio file that can be downloaded and a PDF transcript so that 

students can read if they want to understand the episode well (see Figure 2. 21 above). 

 

 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/learningenglish/english/features/english-at-university
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Figure 2.22: Main page of English My Way 

(http://www.bbc.co.uk/learningenglish/english/course/emw) 

This website still has many other interesting programmes that language students can explore 

to satisfy their learning curiosity or learning objective, or just simply entertain themselves. One 

of these programmes is English My Way (see Figure 2.22). With English My Way, research 

participants can select appropriate level and a unit that suit their English ability to learn or listen 

to lessons designed by the BBC. Totally, there are 17 units in English My Way. Each video in 

English My Way lasts about 10 minutes with transcripts to make it easier for students to check 

their listening activities. 

 

E. Suport system: Facebook used for student-student/teacher-student interactions 

Facebook with text messages, voice and video chats is used for the PLER learners in a 

context where traditional learning in a winner-take-all form is replaced by cooperation, 

interactivity, mutual benefit and social engagement. The PLER learners are linked in Facebook 

that goes beyond their ―friendship-based ways‖ but for their ―interest-based interactions‖ 

(Richardson 2010, p. 131). Thanks to Facebook, the research participants can connect to peers 

and adults outside of their physical spaces, connecting to people who share common passions. In 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/learningenglish/english/course/emw
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this study context, the PLER students who are connected on Facebook can learn about things 

teachers or school do not teach them. The PLER students then are connected on Facebook to 

engage in self-directed and peer-based learning. They also use Facebook to connect to other 

learning communities and social communities to seek for advice and ideas to learn, solve 

problems. In this study, Facebook is a place where teachers and students can exchange ideas, 

give feedback, and explore the potentials of the learning networked communities. Facebook is a 

place where idea sharing and learning collaboration takes place (Cole, 2005; Rice, 2006).  

A general picture of a student who uses the PLER Model can be seen as described in Figure 

2.23 below:  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Out-of-Class Activities 

(Websites for authentic lecture listening, 

lecture listening techniques, pronunciation 

practice and connected speech 

recogniction, online TV/ radio 

entertainment programmes) 

In-Class Activities  

(Listening textbooks suggested by school or 

teacher) 

More connections from the 

Cloud 

        (Interest-based resources 

online) 

Help and feedback 

from social and 

learning networks 
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Figure 2.23: The PLER learner 

2.3. Suggested assessment tools for the PLER Model treatment 

Table 2.2 below summarizes assessment tools that will be used to help the researcher in 

this study keep track of what and how the research participants have used the internal and 

external resources of the PLER Model. The whole picture of listening resources used by both 

control and experimental groups are summarized as follows: 

Code PLER Resources Purposes Assessed by 

A  

AUTHENTIC LECTURE 

WEBSITES: 

 

1. AcademicEarth.org 

2. MIT Open Courseware  

3. Englisteststore.net  

 

Listen to real-life 

university lectures 

- Journal for 

Authentic 

Lecture 

Listening 

B  

WEBSITE FOR LECTURE 

LISTENING TECHNIQUES: 

1. BBC Learning English 

 

 

 

Learn how to listen and 

take good notes at 

university lecture halls 

-Journal for 

General 

Listening 

 

-Listening diary 

C WEBSITE USED THE BOTTOM-

UP APPROACH IN LISTENING 

Practise English sounds 

and recognize connected 

-Journal for 

General 
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FOR PRONUNCIATION 

PRACTICE AND CONNECTED 

SPEECH REGCONITION 

 

1. Elemental English.com 

 

 

speech in preparation 

for authentic lecture 

listening 

Listening 

 

-Listening diary 

-Interview 

D WEBSITES  FOR 

ENTERTAINMENT AS 

LEARNING MOTIVATIONS 

 

1. FreeInterTV.com 

 

 

 

2. BBC Learning English  

 

 

 

 

 

1.Listen to different 

kinds of TV 

programmes in English, 

including sport and 

entertaining TV 

channels as learning 

motivations for 

developing listening 

skills 

 

2. Academic English 

language should be 

known by first-year 

university students 

 

- Journal for 

General 

Listening 

-Interview 

E FACEBOOK USED FOR 

STUDENT-

STUDENT/TEACHER-STUDENT 

INTERATIONS 

 

Build interactions 

between teacher and 

students, provide help 

and receive students‘ 

feedback on the PLER 

- Content 

analysis 
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model and its resources 

Table 2.2: Summary of resources used in the PLER model and assessment methods 

If compared resources used to teach academic listening at the researcher‘s university, the 

control group students are trained mainly by listening textbooks which are used to for teaching 

intensive listening. Perhaps the listening teachers may recommend their students to use 

additional materials and/or websites online to further improve students‘ academic listening after 

classroom teaching hours. The experimental group participants, on the other hand, are provided 

with learning materials for both in-class and out-of-class listening practices, focusing on 

academic listening. Similarly, they are also be trained by listening textbooks that are obligatory 

textbooks proposed by the school. However, the participants from the experimental group also 

receive extensive listening training which includes real-life and authentic materials (lectures, 

authentic video and audio materials, TV and entertainment programmes from the website links). 

They are also connected with the teachers and friends to receive help and feedback for their 

learning activities and collaboration via Facebook. The researcher of this study recommends 

websites that help the research participants from the experimental group to use their cognitive 

and meta-cognitive strategies to comprehend authentic lectures that are required when students 

attend real lectures in university. Table 2.3 summarizes materials used by the control and 

experimental group: 

CONTROL 

GROUP 

EXPERIMENTAL 

GROUP 

WHERE TO 

USE? 

1. Listening 

textbooks for 

teaching 

listening 

comprehension 

skills 

1. Listening 

textbooks 

(Researcher also uses 

the same listening 

textbook as teacher of 

the control group to 

- In class 

(Both groups 

used the same 

obligatory 

teaching 

listening 
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(Teachers use 

listening 

textbooks as a 

main teaching 

instrument to 

teach listening 

comprehension 

skills in her 

control group) 

teach listening in his 

experimental group) 

 

 

textbooks) 

 

2. Websites or 

additional 

listening 

materials 

recommended 

by listening 

teachers 

2. Seven websites 

recommended by the 

researcher to provide 

authentic dynamic 

listening resources to 

the experimental 

group participants to 

develop their 

academic listening 

(1) AcademicEarth.org 

(2) MIT Open Courseware 

(3) Englisteststore.net 

(4) BBC Learning English 

(5) Elemental English.com 

(6) FreeInterTV.com 

(7) BBC Learning English -- 

English at University 

- Outside class 

- Available 

online 

Table 2.3: Listening resources used by the control and experimental group in the present study 
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Below is a summary of the four research instruments and data analysis techniques used in 

this study. 

Research Questions Instruments Data Analysis Methods 

1. What is the effect of the RPEL 

on academic listening skills of 

the target students?  

 

-Questionnaire 

(Open-ended and 

Five-point Rating 

Scale Questions) 

- Descriptive Statistics 

(mean and standard 

derivation of difficulties) 

- T-test/ ANCOVA 

2. How do the students perceive 

the value of the RPLE in 

improving their academic 

listening skills? 

 

-  Questionnaire 

- Interview 

- Diary 

- Content Analysis 

- Content Analysis 

- Content Analysis 

Table 2.4: Summary of the research instruments and data analysis 

 

2.4 Proposed timeframe for the study 

 Below is the proposed timeframe for the current research: 

Tasks 8 months Implementation Plan 

(July 2017- Feb 2018) 

July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 

Construction of the PLER 

resources 

x        

Implementation of pilot Study  x       

Implementation of main study   x x x    

 Questionnaire     x    

 Interview     x    
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 Listening diaries     x    

 Pretest & Postest   x  x    

Data analysis     x x x x 

Thesis writing     x x x x 

Table 2.5: Suggested timeframe for research implementation 

2.5 Summary  

This chapter described the research methodology employed in the present study. 

The participants and research instruments were presented.  Data collection and data 

analysis were discussed. The PLER resources are described in depth. Ethical issues on 

research participants‘ privacy, consent form, accuracy of data interpretation in both 

qualitative and quantitative data were also mentioned. The next chapter will present the 

research conclusion and recommendations. 
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CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

3.1. Results 

Over 200 language learners have registered and followed this PLER model designed via 

the Google Plus platform in form of collections.  All collections focus on improving listening 

and academic listening skills of the followers, language learners, and university students. The 

followers do not concerntrate on one particular group of one country but the PLER model aims 

to create a PLE for those who need to improve their listening skills both at school and at work. 

(see Figure 3.1) 

 

 Figure 3.1: The PLER Model in Practices 

(https://plus.google.com/u/0/109508095537792600363/palette) 

It should be noted that not only Vietnamese students have registered for the use of the 

PLER model resources, but language learners from other countries also registered to use 

resources of this PLER model to improve their listening/academic listening skills. The PLER 

model has attracted a great number of students from Vietnam and other countries around the 

world as the PLER model is built online and it is open to access.  

https://plus.google.com/u/0/109508095537792600363/palette
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The PLER model has been introduced Thai students during my teaching and learning 

time at Suranaree University of Technology (SUT), Nakhon Ratchasima, Thailand. Below is a 

website built similarly to the PLER model of this dissertation by my first-year Thai student from 

Suranaree University of Technology, Thailand. She has seven collections of her RPLE ready for 

use and to share with friends. 

 

Figure 3.2: A Thai student designed a PLER model for personal use  

and ready to be shared with friends. 

From collections of the PLER model, students can click on ―Followers‖ to have more 

links to other websites, and easily import useful resources from their friends‘ collections or 

websites to enrich their own PLE environment. Perhaps with the PLER Model, we can create our 

own resources, upload them and share them with other students and other fellow-teachers. One 

interesting thing that is worth noticing is that if students use Collections from Google+ to create 

their websites, information and resources uploaded on their PLEs are unlimited. If they use other 

free website templates, space to store resources is rather limited, and usually the website servers 

recommend that students upgrade websites which costs money. 

Learners at my language school known as English for Life Tutorial Centre (registered as 

EFL) are also encouraged to build their own PLE blogs as recommended by the PLER model of 

this dissertation. From my survey, most of the language learners at EFL feel interested in the 

PLER model as this model encourages the learners to be autonomous in their learning modes and 

the PLER Model raises awareness of being not depedent on school or university textbooks or 
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coursebooks. The PLER model also assists language learners at my language school gain self-

confidence when searching the Internet for finding the appropriate online materials for their own 

self-directing study. One great benefit that the PLER model brings to my language learners is 

that students at EFL feel free to select the materials they like to help them in their study or if they 

use the online materials recommended by EFL, they will still have other doors to access to other 

free online materials. Students can save much money to buy printed textbooks and they can use 

PDF or word-based materials any time and every place they feel convenient with.  

 

Figure 3.3: The PLER learners use FreeInterTV.com to learn English and enjoy authentic   

TV programmes. 

Theoretical framework for the PLER model construction has also been accepted by an 

English magazine for English teachers. Conceptual framework of the PLER model has it 

published in the April 2018 issue of this EFL Magazine for English teachers and instructors (see 

Figure 3.4). 
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Figure 3.4: Conceptual framework recommended for construction of the PLER model 

accepted and published in EFL Magazine for English language teachers. 

(https://www.eflmagazine.com/rhizomatic-personal-learning-environment/) 

https://www.eflmagazine.com/rhizomatic-personal-learning-environment/
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3.2 Achievements gained from the PLER model  

 PLEs are environments where people and communities assisted with tools and resources 

can interact in a very flexible way. From the concept of PLERs, the PLER model is built that 

promises to bring out an important result of learning and help build habits of independent 

learning (Wilson, 2008; Peña-López, 2010). The PLER promises to introduce new teaching 

methodologies for successful learning and that makes teachers re-think of their traditional ELT 

teaching methods. The PLER opens doors for language learners to explore free online learning 

resources and tools learners need for their language study, especially the PLER model helps 

learners feel free to select useful resources to improve their language skills and get rid of 

―teachers-controlled environments‖. With the PLER model, learners can create their own 

learning worlds. If they need help or support, their networked learning and social community 

will give them a hand to help. So, in this case, the PLER model helps build learners‘ 

collaborative space (Elliott, 2010). Attwell (2007) says it is important to view learning and 

teaching models using PLEs as ―a new application of educational technology‖. Actually, the 

PLER model helps students and teachers change the ways of their thinking. From a view of 

looking at models using PLEs as a technological application, teachers and students should view 

models using PLEs as methods that help them solve their personal problems. Downes (2007) 

seems to express a similar view when he says, models using ―the PLE is a recognition that the 

‗one-size-fits-all‘ approach characteristic of the LMS (Learning Management System) will not 

be sufficient to meet the varied needs of students.‖ (p. 20). In summary, the designed PLER 

Model has the following strengths: 

(1) Learners are individuals 

Learners are individuals who have rights to explore potential resources that are available 

to them on their own choice for their self-study. Learners using this PLER model can be aware of 

the fact that they can have different motivations in language learning. The goal of their study 

differs from their friends and perhaps the ways they engage in class can also be different. When 

students surf this PLER network, students will be aware of their potentials as they discover that 

there are interesting free materials and resources waiting for them to be used and these free 

resources are available online for students all the time. The system indeed helps build learners‘ 

self-awareness that they can be the masters of their learning process. In this sense, students 

develop their own autonomy in their study through the PLER resources as learners are 
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individuals who should not be treated in the same ways, who should not learn the same materials, 

and learn at same time. Lian (1993) expresses this idea when saying, ―It seems logical then to 

assert that for learning to be maximally effective and efficient students cannot all be expected to 

learn in the same way, in the same space, at and in the same time, all in lock-stepped synchrony.‖ 

(p. 2).  

(2) Learner autonomy 

Learners working through the PLER model will build their learning autonomy and 

develop their learning mastery through the process of self-exploration via the resources provided 

and more resources on the ―Cloud‖ or in the Internet. With the PLER model, students are persons 

who seek resources themselves by accessing multimedia videos and suggested resources that are 

of their interest. This helps students raise their awareness of autonomy. By engaging students in 

this system, the PLER model also helps students build their spirit of collaborative work with 

other students and teachers in their learning networked community. By recognizing their 

autonomous learning capacity, language learners will build their confidence to find their own 

ways of independent learning without depending too much on course books or textbooks (Lian, 

A-P. 2004; Ruth 2005; Klymkosky 2007; Texas Education Agency 2012). 

Although this PLER model seems technology-based, the role of the PLER learners as 

active engagers in the PLER model very important. Learners must be the key factors deciding 

which resources they need to use or seek for, which social or learning connections they should 

build to seek advice to reach their learning goals. They themselves must be the persons who 

make such decisions although they still seek teachers‘ and experts‘ advice sometime. When the 

role of individuals is emphasized, the strength of the PLER model connectivity will fully 

develop, and hopefully the PLER model will bring its success to individual participants.  

 (3) Student achievements 

Making progress is an achievement the PLER learners can ―feel‖ if they actively engage in 

and successfully navigate through the PLER model to find more resources they need. The idea of 

making the PLER learners ―feel confident‖ will stimulate their spirit of being able to ―make 

progress‖, even when they make little progress in achieving some small, concrete steps. For 

instance, with students or learners who are weak at listening, after using listening resources 

recommended such as BBC Learning English, Elemental English.com, Englisteststore.net, and 
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Elllo.org. Even after listening to more ―difficult to understand‖ TV proprammes from the 

AcademicEarth.org, MIT Open Courseware, and FreeInterTV.com, students will have a ―feel‖ 

they are watching real academic lectures and real-life programmes. If the PLER learners feel that 

they can understand the main ideas of these academic lectures and TV programmes, such 

perception makes students ―feel‖ that they are making progress in their listening, and that 

confidence will then help student build more confidence that they can understand spoken texts 

when they listen to academic listening texts and they can communicate with English-speaking 

professors and/or people around them. Lian (1983) said, ―For a long term, such feels can 

contribute to students‘ larger target of passing an academic examination or an international test 

after attending lectures on their subjects. On contrary, if students cannot see progress, students 

have tended to abandon language studies because of lack of noticeable progress.‖ (p. 5). In short, 

the most striking strengths can be summarized as follows: 

 Encourage learners/language learners to develop their self-study learning mode. As the 

world is entering the 4.0 Insdustrial Revolution, the Internet plays a very important role 

in connecting things. The PLER model in this case is trendy from this point of view. 

 Learners encouraged by the PLER model can have the spirits of learning English and 

other foreign languages every where and every time they like. Therefore, learning is not 

limited to narrow space or limited time. This spirit is considered a ‗breakthrough‘ in 

educational field, as the PLER model when successullly applied, can build ‗co-learning 

space‘ for everyone who is willing to pursuit their own study or their academic interest. 

 The PLER model will provide concepts for learners and teachers from other academic 

fields to construct similar learning and teaching models meet the needs of their own 

interst as well. 

 All forms of data analysis such as questionnaires for interview, questionnaires for the 

perception of the PLER model effectiveness, diaries for research participants etc. have 

also been designed. Researchers from English language studies and from other academic 

fields will feel it easy to use ready-made forms of data analysis to obtain deep 

information of the PLER models results gained from the PLER model designed by 

themselves to suit their teaching and learning situations.   
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However, when being applied the PLER model, teachers and learners should be aware of the 

following weaknesses: 

3.3 Weakness viewed from the PLER model  

 Teachers are the persons who are capable of selecting good and suitable resources for 

students to use. If they are not qualified teachers, the resources they select might not be 

good and/or suitable to their students‘ academic levels. 

 Learning resources should be frequently updated to meet teachers‘ teaching and learners‘ 

learning needs. 

 The Internet should be esily accessed so that learners can use recommended resources by 

the PLER model to perform their practices for language learning. 

 

3.4 Recommendations for Future Study 

The PLER model promoting the use of online resources to suit individual learning needs 

is quite trendy with the Industrial Revolution 4.0. These results are initial positive results that the 

PLER model brings out. Deep research that uses qualitative and quantitative statistical tools and 

methods should be used in future study to strengthen results of these intial results.  

Similar research on listening or academic listening can be conducted in areas such as 

cognition, metacognition that affact students‘ listening ability. Which learning resources for 

listening improvement can also be researched to help improve students‘ listening skills in the 

PLER model? These studies should be implemented in long terms and in different learning 

situations from this current research. Similar research to this current study can be reduplicated to 

prove the suggested PLER model of this dissertation is effective and cost-saving to university 

students or language learners. 

In this dissertation, the PLER model mainly uses online resources to help language 

learners and university students to improve their listening, academic listening skills. However, 

the philosophy of this PLER model is that teachers and students from other academic fields such 

as business administration, natural and social sciences, and philosophy etc. can construct similar 

PLEs like this PLER model to help students improve their professional skills that go beyond 
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classroom study and classroom practice. The main point is that the PLER models built should 

take students as centreness of their PLER model design. Teachers and instructors should allow 

students freely develop their creativity when constructing PLER models that suit their learning 

demands the best.  By doing this the PLER model recommended by this dissertation brings great 

success as the PLER model has raised a do-it-self spirit among students. The PLER model has 

promoted learner independence, interdependence and self-motivation to convert case.  
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APPENDIXES 

APPENDIX A-1: Personal and academic questionnaire 

(English version) 

Directions: Please answer the following questions. 

1. Name: _____________________________________   Age: ______________________ 

2. Gender:   1.  male   2.  female  

3. Major: ____________________________________________________________ 

4. Year of study: 1. 1
st
 year  2. 2

nd
 year  3.  3

rd
 year  4.  4

th
 year 

5. How many years have you studied English? _____________________________ 

6. What was your grade in Listening 1:          _____________________________ 

7. What do you think of your English listening ability? 

1. Very poor     2. Poor   3. Fair   4. Good  5. Very good 

8. How good are you at using computer and the Internet?  

1. Very poor     2. Poor  3. Fair 4. Good  5. Very good 

9. How often do you use the Internet per week?  

1. Never  2. 1-2 times   3. 3-5 times   4.  6-7 times  5. more than 8 times 

10. Do you have any experience studying or living in an English-speaking country?   

1.  Yes         2.  No    

11. Do you use English at home?  

1.  Yes         2.  No    

Thank you very much for your answers 

(Vietnamese version) 

PHỤ LỤC 1-A: Thông tin cá nhân và học lực 

Hướng dẫn: Hãy trả lời những câu hỏi sau đây. 

1. Tên: ____________________________________tuổi: ______________________ 
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2. Giới tính:   ữ 

3. Chuyên ngành: ______________________________________________________ 

4. Năm học:      

5. Bạn đã học tiếng Anh bao lâu rồi? _____________________________ 

6. Môn Listening 1, bạn được bao nhiêu điểm? _____________________________ 

7. Bạn nghĩ gì về kỹ năng Nghe hiểu tiếng Anh của bạn? 

1. ất tệ  ệ   ối tốt  ốt           ất tốt 

8. Khả năng sử dụng máy tính và Internet của bạn? 

1. ất tệ  ệ   ối tốt  ốt            ất tốt 

9. Bạn thường xuyên sử dụng Internet bao nhiêu lần trong tuần? 

1. ờ   -2 lầ -5 lầ -7 lầ ều hơn 8 lần 

10. Bạn đã từng học tập hay sống ở một quốc gia nói tiếng Anh nào không?  

1.  Có         2.  Không    

11. Bạn có nói tiếng Anh ở nhà?  

1.  Có         2.  Không có    

 

Rất cám ơn bạn đã trả lời các câu hỏi ! 

 

APPENDIX A-2: Metacognitive Awareness of Listening Questionnaire (MALQ) 

(Adapted from Vandegrift & Goh 2012, p. 287) 

Directions: The statements below describe some strategies for listening comprehension and how 

you feel about listening in the language you are learning. This is not a test, so there are no 

“right” or “wrong” answers. Please indicate your opinion after each statement. Circle the 

number which best shows your level of agreement with the statement. 
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1=Strongly disagree   2=Disagree  3= Slightly disagree 

4=Partly agree   5=Agree   6=Strongly agree 

 

1. Before I start to listen, I have a plan in my head    1  2  3  4  5  6 

for how I am going to listen. 

2. I focus harder on the text when I have trouble    1  2  3  4  5  6 

understanding. 

3. I find that listening is more difficult than     1  2  3  4  5  6 

reading, speaking, or writing in English. 

4. I translate in my head as I listen.      1  2  3  4  5  6 

5. I use the words I understand to guess the     1  2  3  4  5  6 

meaning of the words I don‘t understand. 

6. When my mind wanders, I recover my     1  2  3  4  5  6 

concentration right away. 

7. As I listen, I compare what I understand with    1  2  3  4  5  6 

what I know about the topic. 

8. I feel that listening comprehension in English    1  2  3  4  5  6 

is a challenge for me. 

9. I use my experience and knowledge to help    1  2  3  4  5  6 

me understand. 

10. Before listening, I think of similar texts that 
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I may have listened to.       1 2  3  4  5  6 

11. I translate key words as I listen.      1  2  3  4  5  6 

12. I try to get back on track when I lose concentration.   1  2  3  4  5  6 

13. As I listen, I quickly adjust my interpretation    1  2  3  4  5  6 

if I realize that it is not correct. 

14. After listening, I think back to how I listened,    1  2 3  4  5  6 

and about what I might do differently next time. 

15. I don‘t feel nervous when I listen to English.    1  2  3  4  5  6 

16. When I have difficulty understanding what I    1  2  3  4  5  6 

hear, I give up and stop listening. 

17. I use the general idea of the text to help me guess   1  2  3  4  5  6 

the meaning of the words that I don‘t understand. 

18. I translate word by word, as I listen.     1  2  3  4  5  6 

19. When I guess the meaning of a word, I think    1  2  3  4  5  6 

back to everything else that I have heard, to 

see if my guess makes sense. 

20. As I listen, I periodically ask myself if I am    1  2  3  4  5  6 

satisfied with my level of comprehension. 

21. I have a goal in mind as I listen.      1  2  3  4  5  6 

 

22. Do you have any problem when you listen to lectures or academic texts? 
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1.  Yes     2.  No 

If yes, what problems do you have and how could you solve the problems? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you very much for your cooperation! 

 

Vietnamese version: 

PHỤ LỤC A-2: Câu hỏi về Chiến lược Nhận thức khi Nghe hiểu (MALQ) 

(Trích từ Vandegrift & Goh 2012, trang 287) 

Hướng Dẫn: Các câu nói dưới đây mô tả một số chiến lược bạn sử dụng để nghe hiểu và làm 

thế nào bạn cảm thấy về nghe trong ngôn ngữ mà bạn đang học. Đây không phải là một bài kiểm 

tra, vì vậy không có câu trả lời "đúng" hay "sai". Xin cho biết ý kiến của bạn sau mỗi câu nói. 

Khoanh tròn số  cho thấy mức độ bạn đồng ý với các câu nói. 

1 = Hoàn toàn không đồng ý   2 = Không đồng ý  3 = Hơi không đồng ý 

4 = Một phần đồng ý    5 = Đồng ý   6 = Hoàn toàn đồng ý 

 

1. Trước khi tôi bắt đầu lắng nghe, tôi lập một kế hoạch trong đầu  1 2 3 4 5 6 

để làm thế nào giúp tôi lắng nghe tốt hơn. 
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2. Tôi tập trung hơn vào câu nói tôi gặp khó khăn    1 2 3 4 5 6 

khi nghe. 

3. Tôi thấy môn Nghe khó hơn so với    1 2 3 4 5 6 

môn Đọc, Nói, hoặc Viết trong khi học tiếng Anh. 

4. Tôi dịch trong đầu tôi khi tôi nghe.     1 2 3 4 5 6 

5. Tôi sử dụng những từ tôi đã hiểu để đoán nghĩa    1 2 3 4 5 6 

các từ tôi không hiểu.  

6. Khi tâm tôi bị phân tán, tôi tập trung lại để lắng nghe  1 2 3 4 5 6 

ngay lập tức. 

7. Khi tôi lắng nghe, tôi so sánh những gì tôi đã hiểu với   1 2 3 4 5 6 

những gì tôi đã biết về chủ đề tôi phải nghe. 

8. Tôi cảm thấy môn nghe hiểu tiếng Anh     1 2 3 4 5 6 

là một thách thức đối với tôi. 

9. Tôi sử dụng kinh nghiệm và kiến thức tôi có được để giúp  1 2 3 4 5 6 

tôi nghe hiểu. 

10. Trước khi nghe, tôi suy nghĩ trước bài nghe tương tự 

như bài nghe mà tôi sắp được nghe.      1 2 3 4 5 6 

11. Tôi dịch từ khóa chính khi tôi nghe.    1 2 3 4 5 6 

12. Tôi cố gắng tập trung lại khi tôi mất tập trung nghe.   1 2 3 4 5 6 

13. Khi tôi lắng nghe, tôi nhanh chóng điều chỉnh sự hiểu biết 1 2 3 4 5 6 

của tôi nếu tôi nhận ra rằng nó không chính xác. 
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14. Sau khi nghe xong, tôi nghĩ lại cách thức tôi đã nghe,   1 2 3 4 5 6 

và cách thức tôi có thể làm gì khác trong lần nghe tới. 

15. Tôi không cảm thấy lo lắng khi nghe tiếng Anh.    1 2 3 4 5 6 

16. Khi tôi gặp khó khăn trong khi nghe, tôi     1 2 3 4 5 6 

tôi bỏ cuộc và không nghe nữa. 

17. Tôi sử dụng những ý tưởng chính của bài nghe để giúp tôi đoán 1 2 3 4 5 6 

nghĩa của những từ vựng mà tôi không hiểu. 

18. Tôi dịch từng từ khi tôi nghe.      1 2 3 4 5 6 

19. Khi tôi đoán nghĩa của một từ, tôi nghĩ về    1 2 3 4 5 6 

những điều mà tôi đã nghe trước đó, để đoán xem điều  

 tôi đoán có đúng không. 

20. Khi tôi lắng nghe, tôi thường xem đánh giá lại trình độ nghe 1 2 3 4 5 6 

xem tôi có hài lòng với trình độ nghe hiểu của tôi không. 

21. Tôi có một mục đích trong đầu khi tôi nghe.    1 2 3 4 5 6 

22. Bạn có bất kỳ khó khăn nào khi bạn nghe các bài giảng hoặc làm các bài tập nghe hay 

không? 

  

23. Nếu có, những khó khăn đó là gì và bạn giải quyết nó như thế nào? 
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Cám ơn bạn đã trả lời các câu hỏi! 

 

APPENDIX A-3: The Research participants’ perceptions about the effectiveness of the 

PLER Model (Adapted from Tian 2012, p 251) 

Directions: This part is designed to gather your opinions of the PLER Model for academic 

listening. Please place a check mark (√) under the number which best describes your opinion 

about each statement. 

1 = strongly disagree  

2 = disagree  

3= neither agree nor disagree  

4 = agree  

5= strongly agree 

Statements Opinion 

1 2 3 4 5 
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1. The PLER Model can make your English listening learning 

enjoyable. 

     

2. The PLER Model with listening resources can meet your personal 

learning demands.  

     

3. The PLER Model with listening resources can help improve your 

academic listening comprehension skills. 

     

4. The PLER Model with listening resources can provide you 

opportunities to practice your academic listening skills on a self-

adjusting learning mode.  

     

5. The PLER Model with listening resources can enhance your 

interactions with other students. 

     

6. The PLER Model with listening resources can enhance your 

interactions with your teacher. 

     

7. The PLER Model with listening resources is convenient for you to 

freely navigate to other listening resources.  

     

8. The PLER Model provides you with abundant materials to learn 

listening.  

     

9. The PLER Model with listening resources can provide easy access 

to useful feedback from the teachers, classmates, and friends on social 

networks.  

     

10. The PLER Model with listening resources is interesting.       

11. The activities suggested from the PLER Model can help you 

improve your academic listening ability effectively.  

     

12. The PLER Model has greatly helped you solve the problems you 

had with academic listening performance in class. 
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13. The PLER Model has helped you reduce stress and anxiety when 

learning to listen in class. 

     

14. The PLER Model allows you to explore and listen to materials in 

various ways.  

     

15. You have used the PLER resources more often than this study 

required.  

     

16. The PLER Model has greatly motivated you in your language 

learning. 

     

17. The PLER Model has helped you learn other language skills as 

well. 

     

18. You would like to use the PLER Model often in the future.       

19. Would you like the PLER Model to be applied to other courses?      

20. Would you like to recommend this PLER Model designed model 

to teachers and friends from other educational settings? 

     

 

Other ideas and comments: 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Thank you very much for your co-operation. 

 

Vietnamese version 

PHỤ LỤC A-3: Nhận thức của sinh viên của hiệu quả mô hình học tập PLER   (trích dẫn từ 

Tian 2012, trang 251) 

Hướng Dẫn: Phần này được thiết kế nhằm thu thập ý kiến của bạn về mô hình học tập PLER 

được thiết kế cho việc học môn Nghe hiểu. Xin hãy đánh dấu (√) cho các ý kiến mà bạn thấy 

đúng nhất. 

1 = hoàn toàn không đồng ý 

2 = không đồng ý 

3 = không có ý kiến 

4 = đồng ý 

5 = hoàn toàn đồng ý 

Câu nói 

 

Ý kiến 

1 2 3 4 5 

1. Mô hình học tập PLER làm cho việc học nghe tiếng Anh của bạn 

thú vị. 

     

2. Mô hình học tập PLER được thiết kế với các nguồn tài liệu nghe có 

thể đáp ứng nhu cầu học tập cá nhân của bạn. 

     

3. Mô hình học tập PLER được thiết kế với các nguồn tài liệu nghe có 

thể giúp bạn cải thiện trong lớp kỹ năng nghe hiểu trong quá trình học 

tập của bạn. 

     

4. Mô hình học tập PLER được thiết kế với các nguồn tài liệu nghe      
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cung cấp cho bạn cơ hội để bạn thực hành kỹ năng tự học môn Nghe 

hiểu của bạn. 

5. Mô hình học tập PLER được thiết kế với các nguồn tài liệu nghe có 

thể giúp bạn tăng cường giao tiếp, trao đổi với các sinh viên khác. 

     

6. Mô hình học tập PLER được thiết kế với các nguồn tài liệu nghe có 

thể giúp bạn tăng cường giao tiếp, trao đổi với giáo viên của bạn. 

     

7. Mô hình học tập PLERđược thiết kế với các nguồn tài liệu nghe 

thuận tiện để bạn có thể tự do tìm kiếm các nguồn tài liệu nghe khác. 

     

8. Mô hình học tập PLER cung cấp cho bạn với các nguồn tài liệu 

phong phú để học môn Nghe hiểu. 

     

9. Mô hình học tập PLERđược thiết kế với các nguồn tài liệu nghe 

giúp bạn dễ dàng phản hồi thông tin cho giáo viên, cho các bạn cùng 

lớp và bạn bè khác thông qua mạng xã hội. 

     

10. Tài liệu nghe từ mô hình học tập PLERnày rất thú vị.      

11. Các bài tập do mô hình học tập PLERnày thiết kế có thể giúp bạn 

cải thiện khả năng nghe của bạn một cách hiệu quả. 

     

12. Mô hình học tập PLERđã giúp bạn rất nhiều trong việc giải quyết 

những vấn đề bạn đã gặp phải trong khi học môn Nghe hiểu trên lớp. 

     

13. Mô hình học tập PLERđã giúp bạn giảm căng thẳng và lo lắng khi 

học môn Nghe hiểu trên lớp. 

     

14. Mô hình học tập PLERcho phép bạn khám phá và luyện nghe các 

tài liệu nghe theo nhiều cách thức khác nhau. 

     

15. Bạn đã sử dụng mô hình học tập PLER này để luyện nghe thường 

xuyên hơn so với yêu cầu. 

     

16. Mô hình học tập PLER đã kích thích bạn rất nhiều trong việc học      
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tập ngoại ngữ của bạn. 

17. Mô hình học tập PLER đã giúp bạn học tốt các kỹ năng ngôn ngữ 

khác. 

     

18. Bạn muốn sử dụng mô hình học tập PLER này thường xuyên hơn 

trong tương lai. 

     

19. Bạn có muốn áp dụng mô hình học tập PLER cho các môn học 

khác? 

     

20. Bạn có muốn giới thiệu mô hình học tập PLER này cho giáo viên 

và bạn bè ở các trường học khác? 

     

 

Các ý kiến và nhận xét khác: 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Cảm ơn bạn rất nhiều vì đã trả lời các câu hỏi. 

 

APPENDIX B 

(English Version) 

GUIDED INTERVIEW QUESTIONS FOR RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 

Name: ________________________________________ 
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Class: ________________________________________ 

Guided questions for in-depth, semi-structured interviews  

(The participants will talk to the researcher individually when the research period is over. The 

following questions will be used as a guideline in order to extract students‟ ideas about problems 

when listening and their perceptions of the PLER.) 

1. How many years have you been learning English? 

2. Do you like to learn English? Why (not)? 

3. Do you like to listen to English? Why (not)? 

4. How often do you practice your listening? 

5. Do you have any problems when listening to academic English texts? If yes, what are these 

problems? 

6. How do you solve problems? 

7. Do you like to learn listening through this designed PLER Model? Why (not)?  

8. How often do you use this PLER Model?  

9. Have your listening comprehension skills improved after using this PLER Model? If yes, 

how? To what extent? 

10. What do you like most in the PLER Model?  

11. Do you think the resources from the designed PLER Model have met your learning 

demands? Why (not)?  

12. Do you think this PLER Model suits your learning style? Why (not)? 

13. Do you think this PLER Model has given you complete autonomy for your listening 

learning? If yes, how? In what ways? 

14. Have you ever used any learning methods like the learning methods recommended by this 

PLER Model before? If yes, which approach were they? Please describe them.  

15. In what ways does this approach differ from the other listening approaches you have used 

before? 
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16. Do you make any suggestions to improve this approach? Please specify them! 

17. Would you like to design a similar PLER model for your learning of other skills or other 

courses?  Why (not)? 

18. If yes, what other English skills or other courses would you like to learn? Why? 

19. Would you like to recommend this PLER model to teachers and friends from other 

educational settings? Why (not)? 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR OPINIONS! 

(Vietnamese version) 

CÂU HỎI PHỎNG VẤN DÀNH CHO SINH VIÊN THAM GIA 

VÀO CÔNG TRÌNH NGHIÊN CỨU 

Tên: _________________________________________ 

Lớp học: _____________________________________ 

Câu hỏi phỏng vấn chuyên sâu 

 (Những người tham gia phỏng vấn sẽ nói chuyện trực tiếp với nhà nghiên cứu sau khi giai đoạn 

tiến hành nghiên cứu kết thúc. Những câu hỏi sau đây sẽ được sử dụng như như bảng hướng dẫn 

nhằm lấy ý kiến sinh viên về những khó khăn gặp phải khi học môn Nghe hiểu cũng như các ý 

kiến của sinh viên về mô hình học tập PLER.) 

1. Bạn đã học tiếng Anh được bao nhiêu năm rồi? 

2. Bạn có thích học tiếng Anh không? Tại sao (Tại sao không)? 

3. Bạn thích nghe tiếng Anh không ? Tại sao (Tại sao không)? 

4. Bạn có thuờng xuyên luyện môn Nghe của bạn? 

5. Bạn có gặp bất kỳ khó khăn nào khi bạn nghe tiếng Anh trên lớp? Nếu có, những vấn đề đó là 

gì? 

6. Làm thế nào để bạn giải quyết các khó khăn này? 

7. Bạn có muốn học luyện nghe qua mô hình học tập PLERnày không? Tại sao (Tại sao không)? 

8. Bạn thường xuyên sử dụng phương pháp PLER này như thế nào? 

9. Kỹ năng nghe hiểu của bạn có được cải thiện sau khi sử dụng mô hình học tập PLERnày? Nếu 

có, cải thiện ra sao? Mức độ là bao nhiêu? 

10. Bạn thích nhất điều gì về mô hình PLER? 
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11. Bạn có nghĩ rằng các nguồn tài liệu từ mô hình học tập PLER đã đáp ứng nhu cầu học tập 

của bạn? Tại sao (Tại sao không)? 

12. Bạn có nghĩ rằng mô hình PLER này phù hợp với phong cách học tập của bạn? Tại sao (Tại 

sao không)? 

13. Bạn có nghĩ rằng phương pháp này đã trao cho bạn quyền tự chủ hoàn toàn trong việc học 

tập môn Nghe hiểu của bạn? Nếu có, như thế nào? Bằng cách nào? 

14. Bạn đã bao giờ sử dụng bất kỳ các phương pháp nào như mô hình học tập PLER này trước 

đây? Nếu có, phương pháp  nào? Vui lòng mô tả chúng. 

15. Phương pháp này khác với phương pháp nghe khác mà bạn đã sử dụng trước đó như thế nào? 

16. Bạn có bất cứ đề nghị nào giúp cải thiện mô hình học tập PLERnày không? Vui lòng ghi rõ 

các ý kiến của bạn! 

17. Bạn có muốn thiết kế một mô hình học tập PLER tương tự như thế này cho việc học tập của 

mình với các kỹ năng khác hoặc cho các môn học khác không? Tại sao (Tại sao không)? 

18. Nếu có, các kỹ năng hoặc các môn học tiếng Anh nào bạn muốn thiết kế phương pháp tương 

tự để học tập? Tại sao? 

19. Bạn có muốn giới thiệu mô hình học tập PLER này cho các giáo viên và bạn bè từ các trường 

học khác? Tại sao (Tại sao không)? 

CẢM ƠN RẤT NHIỀU VỀ CÁC Ý KIẾN CỦA BẠN! 

 

APPENDIX C 

(English version) 

LISTENING DIARY 

Instructions: 

This diary is a record of your reflections about your own experiences, attitudes, opinions, 

and perceptions in relation to the materials you used to improve your listening comprehension 

skills. 

You can make several entries several times a week, at least 12 entries for the whole 12-

week semester. Keep in mind the theme of your class: Improving Vietnamese university students 

through a rhizomatic personal learning environment approach. Entries must be dated; for 

example, Week 2, February 4, 2017. 
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Objective: To assist you develop your listening comprehension skills to academic listening texts. 

Tasks: 

 Begin your diary in week 1. 

 Make at least one entry each week, revealing your thoughts about the materials you used 

from the PLER Model. 

 Date your entries. 

 Write in an essay format. 

Use the following questions as a guideline for your diary writing: 

1. Why did you use this material? 

2. Describe the set up procedures have you established to enhance the listening experiences with 

the materials you have chosen! Explain your reasoning for these decisions. 

3. Did you have any challenges when you experienced working with the materials? Briefly 

explain the way you managed them. Explain your reasoning for these decisions.  

4. Would you do anything else next time?  

5. Is there anything else you think you‘d like to know or you would like to share with friends? 

Start your listeing diary writing here: 

Name (pseudonym): …………………………………………………………………………… 

Entry Number: ………………………………………………………………………………….  

Date: ……………………………………………………………….Time: ……………………. 

Listening topic: ………………………………………………………………………………….. 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
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______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PHỤ LỤC C 

 (Vietnamese version) 

NHẬT KÝ NGHE 

Hướng dẫn: 

Cuốn nhật ký này là một phần ghi lại kinh nghiệm, thái độ, ý kiến, và nhận thức của bạn 

liên quan đến các tài liệu mà bạn sử dụng để cải thiện kỹ năng nghe hiểu của bạn. 

Bạn có thể ghi nhiều trang nhật nhiều lần trong tuần, ít nhất bạn nên ghi 12 trang nhật ký 

cho toàn bộ học kỳ 12 tuần của mình. Hãy ghi nhớ chủ đề của lớp học của bạn: Cải thiện môn 

nghe hiểu cho sinh viên Việt Nam thông qua việc mô hình học tập cá nhân PLER. Mỗi trang nhật 

ký phải được ghi rõ: tuần và ngày tháng năm. Ví dụ: Tuần 2. Ngày 04 tháng 2 năm 2017. 

Mục tiêu: Nhằm giúp bạn phát triển kỹ năng nghe hiểu của bạn thông qua các tài liệu luyện nghe. 

Nhiệm vụ: 

• Bắt đầu ghi nhật ký của bạn vào tuần thứ nhất của khóa học. 

• Thực hiện ít nhất một trang nhật ký mỗi tuần, cho biết những suy nghĩ của bạn về các tài liệu 

bạn đã sử dụng từ mô hình học tập PLER. 

• Ghi ngày tháng vào trang nhật ký của bạn. 
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• Viết nhật ký theo dạng viết một bài luận. 

Hãy sử dụng các câu hỏi sau đây như một hướng dẫn để viết nhật ký của bạn: 

1. Tại sao bạn chọn tài liệu này? 

2. Mô tả cách thức bạn đã thực hiện để nâng cao kinh nghiệm học môn nghe hiểu của bạn khi 

bạn chọn tài liệu này! Giải thích lý do cho những quyết định này. 

3. Bạn có gặp bất kỳ khó khăn nào khi làm việc với các tài liệu này. Giải thích ngắn gọn cách 

thức bạn giải quyết khó khăn. Giải thích lý do tại sao bạn chọn cách giải quyết này. 

4. Trong thời gian tới bạn sẽ làm điều gì khác? 

5. Có điều gì khác bạn nghĩ rằng tôi muốn biết hoặc bạn muốn chia sẻ với các bạn bè? 

Bắt đầu viết nhật ký: 

Tên: (Vui lòng không ghi tên thật): …………………………………………………..…………. 

Nhật ký số: …………………………………………………………………………….………….. 

Ngày: ………………………………………………………….Giờ: …………………..…………. 

Chủ đề nghe: ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
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______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX D: JOURNAL FOR AUTHENTIC LECTURE LISTENING 

PLAN FOR DIRECTING MY LISTENING/VIEWING ACTIVITY 

 

Date: ________________________________________ 

Title of selected recording: _________________________________Source:____________ 

Time used: from_____________ to __________ 

I selected it because: 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Before I Listen/View 

1. Setting my goal 

+ What do I hope to achieve from listening to/viewing this video/audio? 
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+ How many times should I listen to/view it? 

 

 

2. Preparing to listen 

+ What do I know about the topic? 

 

 

+ What type of information can I expect to hear? 

 

 

+ What words can I expect to hear? 

(Use a dictionary, if necessary) 

 

 

 

 

+ What difficulties can I expect? 
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+ What strategies should I use? 

 

 

 

After I listen/View 

 

3. Evaluating my listening 

+ What have I understood? 

 

 

 

 

+ Was I able to make use of my prior knowledge about the topic? 

 

 

+ What difficulties did I face? 

 

 

+ Were my strategies useful? 
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+ Write some words and phrases I heard 

 

 

 

+ What have I learned about learning to listen from this experience? 

 

 

 

 

Before I Listen/View Again 

4. Planning to listen/view again 

+ What should I pay attention to this time? 

 

 

+ What strategies can I use to improve my understanding? 

 

 

 

+ What can I do to help myself enjoy the listening? 
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(Adapted from Vandegrift & Goh 2012: Sample Guide for Self-Directed Listening/Viewing, 

p. 131) 

Vietnamese version 

PHỤ LỤC D: NHẬT KÝ NGHE BÀI GIẢNG THỰC TẾ 

KẾ HOẠCH CHO CÁC HOẠT ĐỘNG NGHE GIẢNG 

 

Ngày : ________________________________________ 

Tiêu đề bài giảng: ______________________________Nghe từ nguồn nào:____________ 

Thời gian nghe giảng: từ_____________ đến __________ 

Tôi chọn nghe bài giảng này vì: 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Trước khi tôi bắt đầu nghe 

1. Xác định mục tiêu nghe 

+ Điều tôi hy vọng có thể đạt được khi nghe/xem bài giảng này là gì? 

 

 

+ Tôi nghe/xem bài giảng này bao nhiêu lần? 
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2. Chuẩn bị nghe 

+ Tôi đã biết gì về chủ để nghe này? 

 

 

+ Thông tin gì tôi có thể hy vọng nhận được từ bài nghe này? 

 

 

+ Từ vựng nào tôi nghỉ tôi sẽ gặp phải khi nghe bài giảng này? 

(Bạn có thể sử dụng từ điển để tra các từ vựng đó nếu bạn thấy cần thiết) 

 

 

 

 

+ Những khó khăn tôi nghỉ mình có thể gặp phải khi nghe bài này? 

 

 

 

+ Chiến thuật tôi nên sử dụng khi nghe bài này? 
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Sau khi tôi nghe/xem bài giảng này 

 

3. Đánh giá khả năng nghe của tôi 

+ Điều tôi đã hiểu được là gì? 

 

 

 

 

+ Tôi có vận dụng kiến thức tôi đã có trước đây của mình vào việc nghe bài giảng này 

không? 

 

 

+ Những khó khăn tôi đã gặp phải khi nghe bài này là gì? 

 

 

+ Chiến thuật nghe của tôi có giúp ích gì không? 
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+ Hãy ghi lại một số từ và cụm từ mà bạn đã nghe được 

 

 

 

+ Tôi đã học được kinh nghiệm gì khi nghe bài giảng này? 

 

 

 

 

Trước khi tôi nghe lại/xem lạ bài giảng 

4. Kế hoạch nghe lại/xem lại bài giảng 

+ Khi nghe lại bài giảng tôi nên tập trung chú ý điều gì? 

 

 

+ Chiến thuật gì tôi có thể sử dụng nhằm giúp tôi nghe tốt hơn? 

 

 

 

+ Tôi có thể làm gì để việc nghe bài giảng trở nên thú vị hơn? 
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(Trích dẫn từ Vandegrift & Goh 2012: Sample Guide for Self-Directed Listening/Viewing, 

trang 131) 

 

APPENDIX E: JOURNAL FOR GENERAL LISTENING 

DATE/TIME WEBSITE PURPOSES 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

Vietnamese version 

PHỤ LỤC E: NHẬT KÝ NGHE CHUNG CHUNG 

 

NGÀY/ GIỜ TRANG WEB MỤC ĐÍCH NGHE 
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APPENDIX F 

LISTENING 2 COURSE OUTLINE 

1. General information of the course: 

- Course name:  Listening 2    - Course code: ENG 0313 

- Credit :                   3 

- Prequisites:  Listening 1 

- Teaching hours: 30     - Self-study mode:  30 

-Total units taught: 32. Two textbooks are used:  

+ Developing tactics for listening: units 16-24 
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+ Expanding tactics for listening:  units 1- 24 

- Course structures:  

Each unit consists of three sections: 

a. Getting ready: introducing the topics and vocabulary of the unit.  

b. Let’s listen: 05 listening exercises: filling the blanks, questions and answers, listen and 

match pictures, listen to get main ideas. 

c. Over to you: Speaking practice based on the listening topic. 

2. Course objectives: 

- to train language learners to be actively develop their listening abilities.  

- to develop listening techniques in note-taking skills of main ideas, important ideas and detailed 

information. 

3. Teaching Plan: 

* Syllabus: 

Content 

(Chapter) 

Teaching modes 

Total 

hours 

Classroom teaching activities 

Practice Self-study 

Theory  
Listening 

exercises  
Discussion 

Developing 

Listening Skills: 

Units 16 + 17 + 18 

+ 19 + 20 

    5 5 

Units 21 + 22 + 23 

+ 24  

    5 5 

Expanding     5 5 
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Listening Skills: 

:Units 1 + 2 + 3 + 

4 

Units  5 + 6 + 7 + 

8 

    5 5 

Units 9 + 120 + 11 

+ 12 

    5 5 

Units 13 + 14 + 15 

+ 16 

    5 5 

Units 17 + 18 + 19 

+ 20 

    5 5 

Units 21 + 22 + 23 

+ 24 

    5 5 

Course Revision      5 

Total: 30 classroom teaching hours (+self-study hours: 30) 

4. Evaluation 

- Attendance: 10% 

- Mid-term test: 30% 

- Final exam: 60% 

5. Learning Materials 

- Main course books: 

+ Richard J.C (2003). Expanding Tacties for Listening (Second Edition) Oxford: 

OUP. 
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+ Richard J.C (2003). Developing Tactics for Listening (Second Edition) Oxford: 

OUP. 

- Optional Materials:  

+ Backer Ann (1996). Tree or Three? TP.HCM: NXB. TP.HCM 

+ Backer Ann (1996). Sheep or Ship? TP.HCM: NXB. TP.HCM 

+ Richard J.C (1991). Listening Carefully. Oxford: OUP 

+ Taylor, A. & Malarcher (2006). Starter TOIEC -Building TOIEC Test-Taking   

Skill (3rd ed.).  Compass Publishing.  

 

Faculty of Foreign Languages, Binh Duong University, 23/08/2013 

Head of Training 

Department 

(signed) 

Dean of the Faculty 

(signed) 

Lecturer 

(signed) 

Đỗ Lân 

 

Appendix G 

LIST OF EXPERTS 

Name Position  Research Instruments 

Examined 

Prof. Dr. Andrew Peter 

Lian 

-Professor at School of 

Foreign Languages, 

Institute of Social 

Technology, Suranaree 

Univeristy of Technology, 

Thailand  

-Questionnaire 

-Semi-structured interview 

-Student listening diary 
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-Emeritus Professor of 

University of Canberra -

President of AsiaCALL,  

-Research interests: 

CALL, cognitive science, 

education and technology 

Associate Prof. Dr. 

Pannathon Sangarun 

School of Foreign 

Languages, Institute of 

Social Technology, 

Suranaree Univeristy of 

Technology, Thailand. 

-Research interests:  

ELT methodology,  Task-

based teaching  

-Questionnaire 

-Interview questions  

-Student listening diary 

Dr. Tran Kim Hang Dean of Foreign Language 

Faculty, BDU, Vietnam. 

-Research interests:  

ELT methodology, applied 

linguistics 

-Questionnaire 

-Interview questions  

-Consent form 

 

Dr. Duong Thi My Tham Lecturer of Nong Lam 

University, Vietnam 

-Research interests: 

teaching writing skills, 

instructional model design 

-Questionnaire 

-Interview questions 

 

Dr. Tran Quoc Thao Lecturer of Ho Chi Minh -Questionnaire 
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Open University, Vietnam 

-Research interests: 

Intercultural studies, 

instructional model design 

-Interview questions 

 

 

 

 


